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Trust questions unanswered 
By Ross Becker 
Student Writer 
On Sept. IS, 1969, SIU signed a lease 
. with the SIU foundation for the use of 
the College View Dorm, 408 W. Mill St . 
To enable the University to lease the 
dorm , the foundation had signed a lease 
with the Lois Land Trust for the use of 
the property. 
In answer to a reporter 's qU;ery , 
University officials admitted they had 
no clear understanding of who benefited 
from the $16,960 paid for each of the last 
fi ve years as rental . 
The foundation has funneled the 
$84,800 to the trust , without so much as 
deducting a penney for expenses for ac-
ting as intermediary . 
Because of a loophole in lllinois law . 
neither University nor foundation of-
ficials were aware of who received the 
lease payments. 
Illinois law does not require 
beneficiaries of land trusts to reveal 
themselves unless the property held il . 
trust is leased , rented or sold to a statt: 
or local government, or a state agency . 
such as the University . 
This law went into effect 15 days after 
the lease agreements for the dorm were 
signed. 
But since the foundation , and not 5IU. 
leases . from the trust there is no 
requirement to furnish the names of the 
trust beneficiaries to the University . 
The foundation is not considered to be a 
state agency. 
The University pays the salaries of 
all foundation employes. Many fCWl -
dation employes work for both the foun-
dation and the University . Many of the 
foundation's bills are paid by the 
University, but the foundation is not a 
state agency in the opinion of C. 
Richard Gruny. Board of Trustees legal 
counsel. 
Gruny and John Huffman . Universi ty 
legal counsel. also feel that the intent of 
the law requiring disclosure of trust 
members when they receive revenue 
from the slate has not been violated . 
Two of the beneficiaries of the Loi s 
Land Trust are Archie Griffin and his 
wife, Alice. 
Alice Griffin is the secreta ry for the 
Board of Trustees. Archie Griffin IS the 
Student Center business manager . 
On Aug. 1 Archie Griffin paid a 
$3 ,612.34 property tax assessment at the 
Jackson Countv Assessor 's office on 
The College View Dorm for 1973. 
When contacted by a reporter for in-
formation about the Lois Land Trust 
Griffin said he was an "officer and 
member" of the trust. 
The next dav. however , Griffin denied 
he was a member of the trusl but sa id 
he was an officer . When queried about 
the duties of a trust officer, Griffin did 
not offer a clear answer. 
It was then learned that on Sept. 15. 
1966, Bernard H. Ross. a CarbondaJe 
certified public accounlant , acting as 
trustee for the Lois Land Trust , had 
purchased the College View Dram from 
the Griffins. 
Ross declined to supply the detai's of 
the trust agreement or the names oNts 
beneficiaries. He said if a letter was 
seO( to him requesting the information , 
he would contact the beneficiaries to 
see if they would authorize release of 
their names. 
When property is bought and sold in 
Illinois. a deed is required to be filed , in 
most instances , with the county clerk. 
This is not true, however, when a trust I 
purchase!' property. 
Instead of a deed, a document en-
titled " Memorandum of Agreement for 
Warranty Trust in Deed ," was filled for 
the Lois Land Trust. 
The memorandum stated that the 
terms of the trust- agreement and the 
beneficiaries of the trust are not to be 
released, except with the approval of 
the trustee (Ross ). 
From a copy of a "Contract for 
Warranty Deed in Trust ," located in the 
office of Stuart Robson, assistant 
University treasurer, it was learned 
thal Robert E. Feigenbaum , president 
of Turco Manufacturing Co., DuQ.~JOin, 
is listed as having sole beneficial rights 
to the Lois Land Trust. 
However. all beneficial rights, accor-
ding to Feigenbaum, were relinquished 
to the Griffins more than seven years 
ago . on Aug . 1. 1967. 
When informed that his name was 
st ill listed in the trust agreement 
together with the foundation lease as 
having sole beneficial rights in the 
trust . . Fe ige nbaum s aid , " I 'm 
shocked." He could not explain his 
name being included as sole 
beneficiary. since the trust was 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Fry vows police complaint hearings 
By Dave lbala 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
U students allegedly " mishandled" by 
Carbondale police during recen t 
downtown disturbances personally file 
complaints with Ci ty Manager Carroll 
Fry , an investigation will follo w. Fry 
said Tuesday. 
"I would be much happier and im · 
pressed with arguments against the 
(police ) if the people making thei r 
complaints showed up here." Fry told 
student government re~resentatives at a 
special Human Relations Commission 
meeting. " If you bring these people to 
my office, they 'll be given a bearing with 
the police officers present, " Fry said . 
. Some students WIth grievences have 
lli~ ~: fro::.di:':es~~~g~ aSi~~t 
bances, said Ingrid Gadway , SIU Om· 
budsperson. "There's fear no," that if 
they confront a police officer in a 
situation like that, there will be 
retaliation in court when police officers 
testify." sbe said. 
Gus says the police should have dosed 
1he dlMnllMn bars and opened the 
II'IIISSIIge parlors to ease local tensions. 
Chairperson Elsie Speck cal led the 
mee ting to di sc uss the incidents on 
Homecoming weekend and Halloween . 
Student Body President Dennis Sullivan. 
SIU Security Officer Virgil F . Trummer . 
city Police Chief George Kennedy . and 
Gadway attended the meeting . 
Fry ex pla ined the com pla int 
procedure : a fter persons prescnt a 
greivance to the city manager. the latter 
has two weeks to respond. He may 
choose to take disciplinary action 
agaInst the policeman , Fry said . 
If after two weeks he takes no action , 
and if the plaintiff is dissatisfied with the 
deCision, he may take his complaint to 
the Board of Police and Fire Com· 
missioners. Fry continued . The l."Om-
mission may call for a hearing and 
decide whether disciplinary action is 
appropriate , Fry said. 
The Halloween incident involved SIU 
police , Trummer said . Students may 
voice complaints to Trummer , who said 
a hearing board would convene an in· 
vestigation . The board would recom -
mend a course of a('tlOn to Trummcr. he 
sa id . 
" I think that thi s has been a good 
sta rt. because we s tarted off on sort of 
co rdial grounds ." Sulliva n sai d . 
However. he added . " ir we find we have 
an unresponsive administration . then we 
will be coming back with the poSition 
that we attempted to deal in a cordial. 
rational basis and failed . How we 
respond at that point in time depends on 
what we went through ." 
Fry c riti cized accusations of police 
mishandling. "To me, it sounded like 
the mewlings of a spoiled child who had 
been reprimanded ." he said . If a 
student defies the law and gets arrested , 
"is that harassment?" Fry asked . 
In closing the streets on three nights 
and conducting themselves the way they 
did. the city and police bent over back-
wards, Fry said . He said he had no 
objections to turning city streets into 
"public playgrounds" as long as other 
citizens were not inconvenienced . 
Townspeople wanted the street open . 
students wanted it closed. and the city 
a nd police were caught in the middle . 
Fry pointed out. 
Many persons think that by going 
through the crowd. " removing assumed 
leaders . taking them under a pretense of 
arrest to the station and letting them 
go ," poli ce " give the im pression that 
people are being weeded out, rather than 
being arrested (or a crime," said Harry 
Rubin . clinical psychologist at the SJU 
School of Medicine. 
" Buzz " Talbot . SIU student ana 
member of the Human Relations 
Co mmission , said tbat by giving 
detained persons a choice or signing 
waivers disclaiming future lawsuits for 
false arrest , or face charges , police 
intimidated persons . 
Fry accused radio station WelL ~f 
promoting a confrontation in its 
coverage of the Halloween disturbance, 
"and it fell flat on its face. " After 
listening to WCIL ' s newscast the 
following morning , Fry said , " I in· 
stinctively went for my 3G-year-old Jap 
rifle because I didn't know what hap-
pened." 
30 AAUP chapters back call 
f or collective bargaining laws 
By Wes Smith 
Daily Egypdu Staff Writer 
A resolution in support of enabling 
legislation for collective bargaining by 
university teachers was passed 
Wlanimously 1asr Week by 30 illinOis 
chapters of the American Associ.3tion of 
University Professors . 
At its fall meeting Nay . 16 at the 
University of Illinois, the grou::, heard 
and a~ted the resolution which was 
presented by John Howie, president of 
the SIU-C chapter of the AAUP . 
" I was pleasantly surprised at the 
fact that there was no opposition to the 
resorution," Howie said Tuesday. 
" There were only a few minor 
revisions of wording before the 
resolution was passed unanimously . J 
had expected at least some token op-
position, but there was DOne," he ad-
ded. 
" I think that says something for the 
state climate in terms of collective 
bargaining . Many states already have 
taken legal steps to ba<* it and it may 
be that enabling legislation might be 
passed in the next session of the Illinois 
legislature," Howie said. 
Howie said the group heard an ad: 
dress Saturday by Paul Stone, stale 
representative from the 48th district, 
who said the new Democratic majority 
would 10oJC-f<lvorably upoq such 
legislation. 
"rhis is legislation which would 
legalize the steps in collective 
bargaining . Without this enabling 
legislation we could still Ialte some ac-
tions to establish coUective bargaining 
on c",""us but it wuWd have to be ap-
proved by. the Board of Trustees," 
Howie related. 
"The enabling legislation sets 
guidelines for the establishment of 
collective barg . . situations. It is 
possible right now have collective 
bargaining but w hout the legal 
(c.catlnued on 3) 
Police:' officials ' 'e'xplain gun policies 
By s.ou Iku1UiIde 
Dally Egyptl... StaIr Writer 
In some instances a citizen of the 
state of lllinois can ilse a gun quicker 
and with more justification than a SIU 
policeman. 
According to Chapter 38 of the Illinois 
Revised Statues . a person can use 
deadly force likely to cause death or 
great bodily harm to prevent the com-
mission of a forcible felony . 
Forcible felonies inciude treason , 
murder. voluntary manslaughter, rape, 
robbery, burglary, arson. kidnaping . 
aggravated battery . 
Neither sru or Carbondale police are 
supposed to use a gun on a felon neeing 
from the scene unless it's to prolA!Ct a 
life or prevent bodily harm. 
An order governing S[U police states 
that warning shots will not be fired . 
City police also hold to this rule. 
Of course, the compliance to this rule 
depends on the judgment of the police 
officer. 
Commuruty Relations Officer Mike 
Norrington says, " An officer has to 
view the situation, and make a split 
seconq decision which could take a 
man 's life." 
51 U officers recei ve instructions on 
when to use a handgun during their 
training. 
" We don't rire warning shots . 
because it's dangerous to pop shots off 
into the air ," Norrington said. 
The last time a SlU police officer 
used a handgun was in a shootout with a 
militant group in November. 1970, when 
three campus officers were shot. 
Norrington said a st udent has never 
been shot at or shot by a SIU police of-
ficer . 
" Almost every officer has responded 
to calls concerning a man with a gun, " 
Norrington said. "The potential for 
danger was there and we could not have 
affected the arrest with pulling a han-
dgun." 
" We believe that when a weapon 1S 
needed , which can only be used in a 
case where an individual has tak('1l a 
Hfe or threatening a life or txKiily harm , 
then he should be stopped as quickly as 
possible." 
Tttis is one of the reasons Norrington 
said he feels the use of hollow point om-
munition is justified . 
"The hollow point carries more stllP-
ping power than a standard bullet or 
round ball. " 
Anytime an SIU police officer 
removes his weapon from a holster in 
the line of duty , he or she must WTite a 
complete report on the incide-nt , 
Norrington said. 
The last lime Norrington said he 
pulled his weapon was when he stopj>ed 
a possible armed robbery suspect. 
" A subject fitting the description of 
the robber came out of the building. [ 
ordered him to stop. saying I wanted to 
talk. When he rammed his right hand in 
his jacket and whirled towards me, [ 
drew my weapon and ordered him to 
rreeze. We found out laler he wasn 't the 
robber. " 
SI U police Ll. John Hale 's last ex· 
perience was similar. He pulled a gun 
on two subjects fitting the description of 
persons wanted ror shoot ing a Carbon· 
dale police officer. They, too, weren ', 
the right men . 
Dorm staffer beaten; 
two youths charged 
Two' Marion youths were arrested 
early Tuesday morning ror assaulting a 
Mae Smith student resident advisor 
who told them to leave the building. 
Arrested for aggravated assault are 
Phillip Smart , 19, and Charles W. Boyl . 
~, both of Rl. 4. Marion . 
Community Relalions Officer Mike 
Norrington said neither suspect was an 
SlU student. 
Norrington said Student Resident Ad-
visor Bruce A. Botts asked the two in· 
dividuals to leave the tenth floor area of 
Ma,e Smith late Monday evening . Botts 
told polict> he thought the two Sl!Spects 
were trying to sell drugs . 
Both individuals ran away rrom Bons 
and when he followed . they allegedly 
jumped the SRA and beat him up near 
Allen Hall . Norrington said . 
Acting upon the information obtained 
from the two rriends , police were able 
to arrest Smart and Boyt in the parki.og 
lot behind the Security Police 
headquarters. 
Both Smart and Boyl were taken to 
the Jackson County jail. They were 
released Tuesday on SI ,500 
recognizance bonds. 
Hale said, "'The complaints against 
us (SlU police) 00 excessive use of 
force are far and few between." · 
SlU ~lice can't shoot a neeing felon 
either, unless they have reason to 
believe he or she is ,a menace to the 
community. 
" [f a man eiCapes from us that has a 
history of murder we probably can con-
sider him a threat to life in the com· 
munity. " Norrington said . 
Carbondale police can ' I shoot at a 
fleeing criminal either . 
Director of Operations, Capt. Edward 
Hogan says. " [f we are pursuing a 
stolen car, we can' t shoot at the car or 
we couldn't shoot at a kid who has just 
broken into a parked car. 
"But if we are aware of the violent 
conduct of the commission of a felony , 
we will pursue and use every effort to 
arrest ," Hogan added. 
Hogan says there ~eat of 
violence or use of violence before car-
bondale policemen can use a gun. 
" If a guy puts a knife to a girl 's 
throal and then rapes her, necessary 
force can be used if the man nees," he 
said. 
Hogan admitted mistakes have [)(,en 
made by police officer and "innocent 
people have been shol but it doesn't 
happen too often. 
Terrace tenants 
complaints • VOlCe 
By Pat Co...,.,ran 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Complaints about invasions of 
privacy and " God-a1rnighty S[U trying 
to solve our problems" were heard in a 
special meeting of the Evergreen 
Terrace Council Monday night. 
The council, rep'resenting the 
residents of the family housing com-
plex , appointed two joint committees. 
One will investigate allegations of 
privacy invasions. 
The other committee is to work with 
other campus groups-Student Senate. 
Graduate Student Council and the 
Student Tenant UnioD-on ways to stop 
the privacy violat ions that some 
residents claim have occurred . 
One resident expressed concern over 
the number of people who have pass 
keys to the apartments. 
Ra y Flanagan , manager of 
Evergreen Terrace, noted there were 
417 work orders rrom the housing com· 
plex to Physical Plant Maintenance in 
the last month. He sai!lthat to simplify 
entry to the apartments "the craft-
s man , p lumbe rs and electricians 
making repairs have their own pass 
keys." 
Bob Peacock. Terrace resident, cited 
a problem created by repairmen 
barging in on residents. He said he and 
his family was awakened one morning 
by the sound of a repairman using their 
toilet. 
Peacock related another incident in 
which a mother who was breast ·feeding 
her baby in a back bedroom of her 
apartment heard footsteps of someone 
_ who entered the hom e without 
. knocking . He said she looked around 
the corner and saw a University repair-
man heading for her bathroom . 
Morris Collier, chairman of the 
Evergreen Terrace Council , said, 
" Many of the University's ad-
ministrators are former military men 
and Ihey have applied the military logic 
where those below them become non-
people with no rights. 
"But ," he said , renecting on his own 
military service, " if such violations of 
rights had happened in the army , a 
congressman would have come in to in· 
vestigate." 
Carol Gambone, a Terrace resident, 
said , " For sometime, residents have 
been having lheir homes inspected by 
University maintenance personnel and 
then soon after received nOlices to get 
rid of illegal pelS and appliances." 
Gambone commented that many 
times peop.Le ha ve not beep holl'ie when 
inspections were made, She said she 
received an eviction notice because she 
had a dog and because of failure to pay 
rent on Lime. 
" We had been behind on our rent 
before and we have always paid il up. II 
seems since [ have started trying to 
form a tenants union out here that I 
have become Ihe focus for inspections." 
she said . 
Jim Barlow, Terrace resident and 
law student, suggested the forming of a 
special fund to hire a lawyer to defend 
reSidents' rights in court. 
Law keeps trust questions unanswered 
(Continued from Page 1) 
organized ..; that he " 'ould share 
beneficial int...-s with his wife. Lois 
Feigenbauih~ 
Archie Grimn later verified Feigeo-
baum 's statement that beneficial rigbts 
had been transCered to the Griffins. He 
also said that be and his wife are, at the 
oresent time, benefICiaries of the trust. 
. Griffm also stated that there are 
other beneficiaries of the trust, but 
declined to idI:Iofify them . 
. a.. Nov. e. through his secretary. 
Ross released the name. of the 
beoe6ciaries. 
~ to Ross, Archie and Alice 
Griffin are the ooI~lCiaries of the 
trust. 
Wbea asked to clarity the conflicting 
answers concerning the true 
beneficiaries of the trust , Griffin 
rerused comment and .aid that 
:=ibe~ ~ing the trust 
~ to the leue agreement bet-
weeD the rOUDdation and the trust, the 
CouDdatioa has an option to purchase 
the dorm ror $145,000 at any lime during 
the ~ of the lease, 
III addition, one hair of all lease 
== 
made to tba trust can be .,.. 
towwds the purchase price. The 
pro¥ides r ... a ~ of yearly ex-
~~ would allow the UniWl'-
, ..... '2. DIIW ...... '~ 211; 1m 
sily to occupy College View for six 
years. 
At the present time. over 542.000 
could be applied towards the purchase 
of the property. 
The University has no plans. at this 
time. to vacate the dorm. according to 
David Grobe, coordinator at the 
Facilities Planning Office. 
The fOlmdation has no plans to pur-
chase the building. according to Clyde 
Maulding, foundation treasurer. 
Archie and Alice Griffin pw-chased 
College View from Paul Gray of West 
Frankfort in [964. In the same year, ac-
cording to Griffin , a new wing was ad· 
ded to !be donn. The dorm then ac-
comodated 63 students. Gritrln said. 
a.. Aug. 30. 11186, the Lois lAnd Trust 
was organized for the purpose of 
acquiring College View Dorm and Ivy 
Hall, acconIing to Feigenbaum. 
Sixteen days later, Bernard Ross ac-
ting as trustee for the Lois lAnd Trust 
purchued College View and Ivy Hall 
for $350,000, acx:ording to tbe "Contract 
for Wan-anty Deed in l'rust." Of this 
amount, $ZZ,500 was a cash paymenl. 
Two mortgage payments, totaling 
"',535.01 plus.interest, _re to be paid 
to the First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association oi Sparta. A ","'.21 note 
was to be paid to the Herrin Security Bank. . 
After the initial payments , a balance 
of $109.629.75 was left. This was to be 
paid to the Griffins in monthly 
payments of S785.50 plus six per cenl 
yearly interest. 
Coll~e View, according to Robson. 
the assistant University treasurer . has 
been appraised for $175,440 by the First 
Federal Savings and Loan of Sparta . 
College View is currently for sale. It 
has been offered to the Phi Kappa Tau 
social (raternity for approximately 
$85.000, according to Brad Baird, chair-
man of the fraternity's board of gover-
nors. 
Fifteen thousand dollars of the sale 
price would be required as a cash 
payment. The remaining $'lO,'OOO is 
based upon the fratemity assuming the 
remaining [0 years of the mortgage of 
the building, Baird explained. 
John HulTman is also legal counsel 
for tire foundation . When asked why the 
foundation did not exercise its option to 
buy, HulTman, agreeing with Maulding 
and Robson, stated that the dorm did 
not fit into the University master plan 
because it is located north of Mill 
Street. 
The University, by law, may not en-
ter into any [ease that wiI[ require ap-
propriations for more than a one-year 
period. The foundation lease with the 
Lois lAnd Trust is for a six-year period 
but must be renewed yearly. [n the 
event that the University does not 
receive state appropriations to cover 
the lease, it may be cancelled. 
According to HulTman and Gruny the 
University can't deal directly with the 
trust because of the state appropriation 
la w, even though the lease is renewable 
on a yearly basis. 
Because of tbe fine legal line 
separating the University from !be 
foundatiOil, !be Lois lAnd Trust has 
remained. until inquiries w!'re made by 
a reporter, a secret organization 
receiving income from the University. 
Serious questions~ exist as to who 
the beneficiaries of the trust are. Are 
the Griffins two of • number of 
beneficiaries, as Archie Gritrln claims? 
Or are they the only beneficiaries, as 
Bernard Rosa, trustee of the Lois lAnd 
Trust states? 
Could it be that University oificials 
have been or are currently involved 
with !be trust as beneficiaries, and thID 
receiving ~ts rrom rental fees paid 
by the Uruversity to the trust? 
Because of the ~~~ trust laws of Illin is, such . about all
the trusts with whidI the Uni ty has 
done buIinesa are-left 
Panel probe~ new attorney prog .. ~m 
By DIaD. Solberg 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
II a students' attorney rrogram is set 
up at SIU, the lawyer wi! not be able to 
sue the University as originally hoped 
for by the Committee for a Students ' 
Attorney, according to Forest " Rus ty " 
Lightle , chainnan of the committee, 
In early October, Lightle said he 
believed the attorney program would 
only be effective if there was potential to 
sue the University. 
The attorney committee is in the 
process of setting up a program so that 
students will have available free legal 
service. 
Since Lightle 's October statement , he 
has researched attorney programs at 
universities throughout the country. 
including Illinois schools. Lightle srud 
that he has found the only way a suc· 
cessful program can be funded is by 
requiring a mandatory fee from 
students throul!h student activity fees . 
Lightle said state statutes prohibit the 
use of activity fees for s uch purposes as 
s uing universities . Even though the 
funds are solicited from students . they 
are considered university funds , he said . 
He said programs which have tried to 
obtain funds through a donation 
program have " floundered " , 
The Un ive r sity of Illinois at Cham -
paign ·Urhana IV of 1) is ha\'ing <lif· 
ficu Jty with its program because it is 
funded through "volunteer student 
fees". he said . 
He said the U of I has not been able to 
obtain enou gh funds through the 
volu nt ee r sys tem. " even though the 
school is big" . 
He said the U of 1 students are 
required to pay a fee each semester for 
the attorney program , but students may 
ask for a refund laler in the year . The 
university takes about one third of the 
money for " processing costs'" 
Come on down 
Gina Fogliar. a sophomore in art . potishes a display case in preparation for the 
Wednesday opening of the SI U Faculty Art Show in the Mitchell Gallery . The 
blawTl glass flying saucers were done by Bill Boysen. See related story on page 
9. (Staff phplo by Chuck Fishman) 
Judicial process snags 
conduct code-committee 
The Sludent Conduct Code Committee 
has run into a (ew snags in reviewing a 
final dran of the new student conduct 
code according to C. Thomas Busch , 
committee chairman, 
" We got into a big hurry to complete 
our work on the new code and then we 
discovered some problem~' Busch, an 
assistant. dean o( stddents, sa id 
Tuesday. 
"There will be a delay relative to some 
problems we' re havi ng with the ap· 
pomtment process for judicijj! boards . 
We have formed a special committee 
with members of the Student Senate and 
the Graduate Student Council to 'get 
suggeStions (or appointing students to 
the judicial board ," Busch related . 
·'-We a re trying to. make the ap· 
pomtment process consistent a ll the way 
from the area levels to the judicial board 
and we want to make the constituency 
gr?ups responsi ble for makine ap· 
~olntments, the r eby ins uring student 
Input," he added . 
" I apologize for the delay :' Busch 
said , " but I ' m glad everyone on 
the committee feels we should go about 
th,s carefully and do it right." 
S-Senate to consider parking 
A bill recommending that tbe 
proposed parking lot in front of Faner 
Han have flexible bours for students will 
go before the Student Senate meeting at 
7:30 p ,m , Wednesday in Student Center 
BaIIroom B, 
Sen. David Stems will introduce the 
~..L'!.~ recommends that balI 01 the 
.....w. spaces be allocated to raculty 
and staff and hall the spaces to students 
between the hours of 7 a .m . and 5 p .m . 
The bill recommends that all the 
~~r ~~rsM;d~~ for either 
The purpose of the difference in times 
when students can use the lot is " there is 
a greater need for red slicker people to 
parlt In the garage for concerts after :; 
p.m ," 
He said because the attorney program 
must pay for the fund collecting 
procedure , this separates the program 
from the Universi t~ . This enables the 
students ' attorney to sue, Lightle said . 
Lightle said ''Yleste rn Illinois 
Uni ve rSity at MaComb t WI U, is also 
having problems. 
In a tel epho ne intervie w with WIU 
5t udents ' attorney . Tu'esday, Larry 
Manning said he is quitting in a month 
because of th e " unprofessional at. 
mosphere." 
He said lha t his files are in the student 
government office. He said the student 
government officials hold parties in its 
offices until II p.m . which he does not 
approve of. 
Manning said he has complained to the 
various heads of studen t government 
because he is afraid that the people 
partying will go through the files and 
possibly leak confidential informa tion . 
He said another reason he is resigning 
is because of "student apathy." He said 
he has trouble getting students to help 
him on projects such as landlord 
problems. 
Lightle srud wants the committee to 
study the problems of these universities , 
. so SIU's program can avoid them . 
Lightle said Syracuse University in 
New York has one of the best programs 
in the country . He said he would like to 
see some of their ideas used at SIU . 
Some of the ieatures of the features of 
the Syracuse program include 
publishing pamphlets on student arrest 
rights, how to use small claims courts 
and tenant-landlord relationships. 
The program also handles conswner 
problems. divorce cases, and reaJ estate 
ven tures . 
Lightle said that in order for a 
program to function efficiently the 
ombudsman office, the Student Tenant 
Union and the attorney ' s program 
"should all be in one complex ." 
AAUP chapters_ support 
collective bargaining call 
(Continued from Page 1) 
guidelines a conservative board could 
vote it down even j f 90 per cent of the 
faculty wanted it ," Howie said. 
" I think there is enabling legislation 
in Michigan that says when there is a 30 
per cent show of interest by the facul ty 
then an election will be he ld to decide if 
there will be collective bargaining on 
campus," he explained . 
"Si nce we have some uOIons here for 
civil service and non·academic people. 
the facult y would vole here. 
If you look at (aculty ra ises over the 
past few years compared to non -
academiC raises you would see the 
gf"'neral efft'C ti veness of unions," he 
said. 
" We could form collect ive bargaintng 
right now without enabling legislauon 
but It would be a whole lot easier with 
it. Right now the board can say 'We will 
not deal with you' and we would have 
Med students 
to ask .for 
grad housing 
Medical students will ask Graduate 
Student Council's (GSC ) s upport on a 
resolution for separate housing facilities 
for graduate students at GSC's Wed · 
nesday meeting at 8 :30 p.m . in Student 
Center Ballroom A. 
Dick Mullendore. execut ive secretary 
of GSC, said the medical s tudents want 
activities , funding and anything else 
that will make them separate and 
distinct from undergraduate housing . 
" . guess what they want is a broad 
hase of support before they submit the 
resolution to Sam Rinella . director of 
Campus housiog ," he said . 
GSC will also vote on a resolution 
asking that pe r sons 10 family living 
areas be given more control over their 
0\\'JJ. affairs . 
Mullendore said , a carpenter entered 
the apartment of a graduate student 
living in Evergreen Terrace by using the 
master'key and used his hathroom . 
In other action, a report wiU be given 
on the cost of living increases for 
graduate students . At the last meeting 
Mullendore asked members to check in 
their departments to see how many 
assistantships are avrulable and what 
the rate of pay has been the last three 
years. -
"We want to see if graduate 
assistantships are being c ut. We're 
working for bigber pay and more 
assistantships," he said . A report from 
the Grievance Procedure CommiUee 
will also be given. Mullendore said the 
procedure will be outlined specifically 
lor graduate students. 
no recourse other (han a long court bat· 
tie while. with a law , it could very 
possibly go the other way and the board 
would have to approve it ," Howie said . 
Howie said collective bargaining 
would provide for more inclusive con· 
tracts for instructors . 
"The economic issue is not the 
overriding thing. You can negotiate (or 
anything once you have a contract in· 
e luding the right to due process , 
academic freedom , equity treatment 
and facult y participation in the ad-
ministration. You can negotiate for 
these things on a year -to·year basis 
with cOst of liv ing increase. 
"These will be negotiated contracts 
and with them you have legal status . 
With these they cannot do the sort o( 
thing like the firing of the 104," Howie 
said . 
''J've heard it said that you can't put 
governance in these types of things but 
I've seen it done in other 5Chools. I 
think it has something unique to offer 
faculty because it · holds these non· 
academic assets dear," he added . 
' ''The real test o( any value structure 
is what you're wi lling to trade for what, 
so it really comes down to what sort o( 
values and ranking you have, " Howie 
said. 
"Right now I'm mainly interested in 
getting the faculty to look up and think 
about collective bargaining. We are un· 
der AAUP censure right now and that is 
a forceful weapon but not nearly as (or· 
ceful as a legal weapon . Now, (or the 
first time , we have a chance to obtain 
that legal weapon," he related , 
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Minority policemen : 
In what can be viewed as a historic political move 
in Chicago, the Afro,American Patrolman 's League 
renewed its request to a U.S. District Court judge in 
Washington, D.C. , to cut off Chicago's federal 
revenue sharings until discrimination is ended in 
O\icago's Police Department. . 
Discrimination practices have long characterized 
the department. And , its always been known that 
promotion procedures are racially biased . Black 
policemen hold a very small percentage in the depar· 
tment's hierarchy . The league hopes its request will 
force the department 's head , J'Imes Rochford , to 
halt such practices. BUl Judge John LewlS . In 
Washington seems reluctant to order a ruling 
because he feels the department will eventually con-
struct a program similar La the city's fire depart . 
ment. 
The fire department , early this fall , ended its 
discriminatory hiring practices by setting up a 
program designed to recruit a large number of 
minorities into the department. 
However. the police department seems to believe 
that they have an adequate number of minori ty 
patrolmen. Last year, the department slightly in-
creased (by a small percentage ) its number of 
minority patrolmen. But. with the current wave of 
black-<ln-black crimes plaguing Chicago and other 
major cities across the nation . it is obvious that there 
is a need for an increase of black policemen in 
predominately black communities. 
Renault Robinson, executive director of the 
league, beUeves crime in Chicago's black com -
munities will decrease if more black oohceman are 
put into them . In an interview with Chicago's Sun 
Times, Robinson stated that blacks " know the who , 
what and where causing crime in their communities 
but lack the authority to fight it." 
If the police de panment is at all serious ab?ut 
lowering the crime rate , one good method to bring 
about a decrease in crime would be t'o hire more 
minority law enforcers . 
Only by implementing an increase of black officers 
into black communities can the department hope to 
reduce the crime rate. 
Rochford noted himself that what he calls " the 
yearlong freeze on hiring " has boosted crime. Roch-
ford blames " the freeze" on the battle over racial 
discrimination in police jobs . As a consequence of 
the coun-ordered freeze on hiring , no police have 
been hired since October, 1973. 
The Treasury Department and the U.S. Office of 
Revenue Sharing haven't yet offered a reason why 
they 've failed to intervene in the police department 's 
discrimination practices. And U.S. District Court 
judges are "merely passing the buck " in attempting 
to end the pr!ictice. 
Neither officials in Washington or Chicago have 
realized that with an increase of minorities on 
Oticago's police force thE: c rime rale could be 
drastically reduced . Obviously , such an increase 
would provide police with the necessary tools needed 
to t'bmbat crime. 
New York City and San Francisco are involved in 
similar suits. Both cities have a large black 
popuJation , yeC the number of black law enforcers is 
s ubstantially low in proportion with population 
figures. 
The only possible solution to the problem lies in a 
federal review of police departments in major cities 
across the nation . Such a review could provide data 
for restructuring hiring practices in police depart -
ments. 
Leonard Sykes 
Student Writer 
Duel on Elizabeth Street 
Pat Corcoran 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Scene : Elizabeth Street, behind Cormn unications 
Building and home of the illicit parking black market 
where students too poor or too stubborn park their 
cars without paying the University its polilld of flesh . 
Time: a typical morning shortly after 8 a .m. 
Characters : Freddy Fend""bend"" and Bucky Bur, 
nout, bOth drivers/ of delapidated and unregistered 
cars. .... 
-Freddy is coming from one end of the street and 
Bucky from the other. Both are late for 8 a.m . 
classes. 
"Hot dog," says Freddy, as he spies. an open spot. 
He notes some person!fhave had to stand cars on end 
to fit them in the alotted ·space. 
Bucky, coming from the other end, sees two guys 
from aPonliacI5ho,vipg two unoccupied, YW .bugs out 
into ~ stfeet. "Wow, it's going to be a cut-throat 
day," he thought, ' 
Nursing his chUlll!ing '47 Studebaker along, Freddy 
romes to the open spot along the infamous street. 
Just as he is about to JlU!l in and while he is enter-
lainini hC}pe5 ol OIlly mISSing the ftrSt 15 minutes of 
his duo, he sees his arch rival glide into the spot in 
a ~~~~ the police investigated, 
lIM!)' fOUDd both drivers looking more like y 
dIOw \ban like studeots: The report the police '(.fed 
said Freddy .00 Bucky died ol natural ca_. which 
Is ~ true. A due/ower the last parItinc place is 
nalw.J c:a_ OIl EIiJabetb street. 
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Population control needed 
The sad realities of hunger and starvation have 
plagued mankind throughout the ages. Despite ef-
forts in r~nt lim~s by the U.N. and other nauonal 
and international organizations to increase food sup-
plies, the problem persists. . 
Efforts to increase production and expand 
distribution are admirable, but doomed to failure. 
Such programs deal only with the effects and not the 
cause of the problem . Until governments throughout 
the world begin to provide effective population con· 
trot education and devices , no progress czn be made. 
The concept of po;Julation control has long been the 
subject of bitter and healed controversy . Ac-
cusat ions of genocide, Orwellian visions of " birth 
taxes" or " baby permits" have been used as defen-
ses by anti-population control groups. 
The truth is that population control is one of the 
few means of salvation left for an overcrowded and 
dying planet. 
Due to advances in technology , the Darwinian and 
Malthusian models of population control throu2h 
natural means are obsolete. Life expectancy has 
been greally increased , and wars , famine and 
natural disasters cannot be tolerated . The world 's 
people must learn to cope responsibly with the 
necessities of curb ing the birth rale. 
Man by his very nature has certalO adverse effects 
on the ecology. When the population increases , the 
problems inherent in lJ1an 's survival increase in 
direct proportion. Overpopulation is largely respon-
sible for pollution , iood shortages, aggression and a 
host of other problems. 
A 1m study entitled , " A Blueprint for Survival ," 
by a group of English scientists states that if all the 
world's food were distributed equally to all people, 
each person would nave the minimum number of 
calories and not Quite a sufficient amount of protein. 
At any given time the world 's food supply is finite. 
For the past ~ years food production has barely kept 
pac-: .with population growth . Futhermore, 
specialists have expressed doubts that this produc-
tion level can be maintained for more than another 
25 years. Such estimates lake no account of the 
possibility of crip failures or the collapse of world 
fisheries . . 
Many human acuvilles, including agriculture, are 
harmful to the complex environmental life-support 
systems. Attempts to produce enough food to feed the 
world's population today could result in even lower 
production in .the future . For example, by trying to 
feed five million penple today, we may be able 1.0 
feed only two million III the year 2000. Other racets ol 
mdustnal .SlX:1ety serve to further upset the balance 
yE;l more Ind.uslrialization is necessary to keep pa~ 
With population growth. 
The world-wide birth rate today is 34 births per 
1,000 people annuallv. At this rate the population 
will double itself in the next 35 years. Such an in-
crease would strain .worJd rood producing capacity 
beyond all poSSible IIrruts and result in widespread 
s.tarvation and death. 
Efforts should be made throughout the world to 
convmce people that smaller families are good for 
the individuals and for society. People should be 
provided with information and access to the methods 
of contraception , and encouraged to use them , Abor-
tion regulations should be liberalized and made ac-
cessible to the poor who are the ones who really need 
them mos.t . Women should be encouraged 1.0 find 
fulfillment in roles other than childbearing. 
. People must be educated to respect the quality of 
life rather than the quantity of it. Our efforts should 
be dedicated toward achieving a world where no per-
son is depriVed of freedom from hunger and want for 
basic necessities. 
Michael Cookey 
Student Writer 
Letters 
Readers ISsue thanks to :Jane' 
To the Dally Egyplian : 
Dear Jane : 
After following your three-part series 
on rape and r~ading your letter which 
appeared On the editorial page Friday. 
I both sympathize and understand your 
position. You were out to help people. 
but as so often happens with good 
deeds, they get thrown right back in 
your face. 
If you feel that no one appreciates it 
let me speak for myself : I truly did . I 
have often thought of the possibility (as 
should all women ). It does happen . 
Latest statistics show one rape occurs 
every 10 minutes. 
My biggest gripe, and I'm sure you 
will agree. is the humiliation a ra~ yic-
tim must go through to get a conViction. 
It is humiliating enough to report the of-
fense . it is beyond humiliation to go into 
detail time and time again, not to men-
tion how severely and merciless one's 
character is attacked in court. Surely 
some of this is needed to substantiate 
the accusation, but I fail to believe that 
any woman would put flerself through 
the humiliation and personal agony if 
her complaint wasn ' t legitimate. 
Your intentions were sincere, but I 
urge you to also turn your attentions to 
more pressi ng rape-related issue : 
revision of the rape-conviction code. 
- You have every right to feel disgusted 
by the lack of understanding and 
maturity in which most students han-
dled your incident. But do understand 
that there are those who sympathize 
with you and what lies ahead . 
Adree Sondag 
Freshman 
Administration of Justice 
To the Dally Egyptian : 
I would like to thank "Jane" for 
having the courage to risk further 
humiliation by lelling the story of her 
rape be published . Her personal a('-
count of the experience should help men 
and women realize the ser iousness of 
the crime. Only by bringing the 
reaHties of rape out into the open. as 
" Jane" has done, will rape victims 
cease to be persecuted by society . 
Laurie Vincent 
Sophomore 
Englisb 
Mechanics 
To tb. Dail ), Egyptian : 
From reading the article written 
about Kay Ing le and her knowledge of 
"car repair and basics," it is quite 
evident she doesn 't even know the 
basics. If it is truly possible to learn 
"auto mechanics" on your own. then 
we, like others are surely wasting 
thousands of dollars· majoring in 
automotive technOlogy . 
Could she give a logical reason why 
eight cylinder and four cylinder cars 
cannot be jumped together ? 
If there are two kind of brakes---<iisc 
and hydraulic- then what are drum 
brakes , and how are disc brakes 
operated if not hydraulically? And if 
everything needed for a tune-up costs 
less than 512, then .please tell us where 
we can get such a great d.,..t" on tune-up 
equipment such as , tack-dwells and 
timing lights ! ! 
We don ' t know how mucb she values 
her life, but we would never trust our life 
to a car that had been worked Qp by the 
"average person." Anyone can change 
parts , but the whole idea behind 
repairing cars is to know wby things go 
wrong, then repair.Jbem. 
We are no male chauvinists , in fact, 
we must compliment ber on her efforts 
to teach others the basics . We do wish 
she would learn the basics berself before 
trying to leach others. 
Nell Swartz 
~ .. 
AIIIe_w 'I'ec:IIMIDO 
Jeny 1IIMIv_ 
FreoIIa_ 
AM' 'lIw~ 
Tn Ibe Dally Egyptian : 
Bravo Jane ~ I commend you for 
ma in ta ining enough mental pus h to 
write a rebuttal to all laughs and 
snickers. If it is any heip .-this is just the 
average response of average people and 
not Lo be fre tted over , 
What you did twice-speak out 
against subjects pertinent to your being 
and other students-has much more im -
. portance than anything happening in 
the crowd. Actually when I read the 
rape series, the only joke was the write-
up , nol the information . 
Your message is in the minds of every 
girl whether they acknowledge it or not. 
Be assured your experience will be 
pulled out of our memories if ever 
needed . Reme mber , the Am erica n 
population is more than foolish men and 
quiet women. You just have to look more 
for any other type. 
Ciel Chaloupka 
Senior 
Biology 
To the Dally, Egyptian : 
Please print the le lle r below to 
"Jane". the rape victim , in answer to 
her letter addressed to Carbondale that 
was in Friday's paper . 
Dear Jane : 
I want you to know that my friends 
and I did not laugh as we read your 
story . We felt sympathy and concern 
for what you went through. and felt you 
handled the situation maturely . It took 
streggth and courage for you to report 
the appalling incident to the police. and 
even more to report it to the public . 
Please don 't let a few insensitive people 
make you·sorry you told the story to the 
Daily Egyptian. We appreciate what 
you've tried to do and thank you for It. 
Amy Park .. r 
Carbonc1aJe 
Bode complaints 
To tbe Dally Egyptian: 
1 would like 10 register a vigorous 
complaint about th. lack of judgement 
shown by the editorial staff in permit -
ting Gus Bode's tasteless comment in 
Nov . 14's D.E. IUpe is not a laughing 
matter anywhere, let alone on this ca m-
pus, and (do not think that it is in good 
taste lO make snide remarks about it i!1 
a cheap attempt a t humor. Surely the 
editorial staff of the D.E . and the 
aut.hor of Bode's usually humorous 
remarks can use a little more mature 
judgement in dealing with obviously 
sensitive subjects . 
Tim Lyon 
Graduate Student 
Elementary Education 
To the Dally Egyptian: 
Given the good quality of your repor-
ting on what happens to a rape vict im , 
it is very disappointing that Gus Bode 
still thinks rape is a joke. and that your 
editor had the JXH)r taste to approve 
Gus ' pun on the subject. 
Margaret K.atranldel; 
Graduale Student 
Psycbology 
I.e"ers to the 'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Claim PLO misrepresented 
To Ibe Dally Egyptian : 
"{our front pag"--,,n Thursday should 
convince those such as General Brown 
in the Pentagon that Jews do riot con-
~ro l the newspapers . You showecfa pic-
ture of Arab students rotesting . and 
under it a captior which read " Zionist 
refusal to recognize the Palestinian 
people." 
I don 't know who wro te the caption, 
but their information is incorrect. It is 
the PLO and the Arab natjons which for 
the last 26 years have refused to 
recognize the right of the Jewish nation 
to exist. Five-hundred thousand Arab 
lsraelis are full citizens of Israel and 
have been so for 26 years . They vote in 
Israel's elections. enjoy her socialized 
medicine. and some like the DRUZE 
even serve in the army . 
Jews living under Arab ru le . on the 
other hand , suffer a far different fate . 
"National Geographic Magazi ne," for 
the first time in 86 years , had a special 
edi tor ial on the cruel fate of Syrian 
Jews. In Libya , where a convicted 
thief's hand is cut off by law , Jews and 
Christians suffer discrimination . In 
Saudia Arabia, no non-Moslem houses 
uf worship are allowed to be built . One 
fears to think what life would be like for 
non-Moslems in a " democratic" stale 
run by the Arab terrorists. 
Rabbi Earl V-.r 
To the Dally Egyptian : 
I am writing to protest the frong-page 
coverage given to supporters of the 
Plaestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO L To give such coverage only 
adds credence to an incredible plat-
form , on~ which calls for the disman-
tling of the State of Israel , and one 
which has already led to the murders of 
innocent civilians on all sides of the 
Middle East Conflict. One may as well 
give credence to the claims of Murder . 
Incorporated , for that is all that the 
PLO has been so far : an international 
version of that. One must remember 
that:!) out of 16 or 17 thousand students 
is not much support either. and that we 
must be careful not to be swayed by lhe 
claims of th ese murders merely 
because their supporters are vocal. I 
am not opposed to the se lf-
determination of peoples in the Middle 
East , but- I am violently opposed to the 
destruction of the State of IsraeL and 
the theft o f its people 's se lf-
determinat ion . 
Laura S. Brown 
Graduate Student 
Clinical psychology 
Less violent control needed 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
We are members of the Carbondale 
Peace Cenler (CPC ) and Wish to ex-
press our concern over the recent 
decision to use the hollow poi nt bullets 
by he police agencies 10 our com· 
munity. As was mentioned in an article 
of the DE (Nov . 15 ), and unknown to 
most people. the Hague Conference is 
1899 prohitibed use of such bullets for 
international warfare . Such legislation 
and world conferences are an attempl 
to " humanize·' rnankind , sine ... we seem 
to have lost our self-respect , by resor-
ting to war and violence as solutions to 
confl icts. 
The C PC asks that resorting to such 
methods as exhibit ed by the police 's 
us.- of these type bullets. b. replaced by 
more humane methods of dealing with 
st reet violence. There are many new 
sociai-()riented programs available to 
communities in helping to combat 
crime without furth er endangering Its 
ci tizens. Although we acknowledge the 
efforts of our police departments . we 
ask that they find other less violent 
means of dealing with local cnme. 
We also plead with the local citizens 
to express thei r concern and demand 
Oub sandwich 
To the Dally Egyptian : 
Concermng the letter written by Jim 
Rohr and his following blow-by-blow 
first hand description of the merciless 
clubing sustained by a fellow student in 
that student's toe-to-toe, pitched battle 
'ft1th Carbondale's constable carnivore, 
I must ask. Mr. Rohr this question : 
" Did you like the fries big Jim?" 
Thanks also to recreation instructor , 
Ernie Olson , and his pupils for their 
fine creative effort . as the walls they 
decorated have given me much 
pleasure and pride. 
Howard Preis 
Senior 
Recreatioa 
OwDer of Shad'. Red Ho&a 
Good cartoon 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
that th ese " dum-dum " bullets be 
removed from the law-enforcement 
agencies. We should realize that all 
Criminals are no less human than the 
rest of us . Neither their deaths nor such 
expressed v.iolence will rem~ve the 
social ills lhat plague our society . We 
have no need for more ·violence in our 
society and much less for "dum~um" 
bullets. 
Steven Budas 
Seaior 
Tbeater 
CarbondaJe Peace Center Member 
Fourteen other Peace Center Members 
Mitchell fans 
To the Dally Eg)'ptian : 
Some re latively uninformed lIozo 
broadcasting on the " Just Plain Folk" 
show on WSJU about 9 :30 p.m. Sunday, 
~o~ ... 10. ~tterly outraged our sen-
SIbilities With the comment that the 
so ng that " made Joni Mitchell 
somebody more than David Crosby 's 
girlfriend " was "Blue" on her a lbum of 
the sa me name . 
For his information, " Songs to a 
Seagull." "Clouds " and " Ladies of the 
Canyon" were all released before 
" Blue ," and J oni Mitchell was a hell of 
a lot more than Crosby 's girlfriend to a 
fairly large and admiring audience. 
Man, no wonder nobody with any taste 
listens to WSIU ~ 
Mark Scou 
Graduale Student 
Mathematics 
Cheryl Richardt 
Graduale Student 
Psychology 
Ban dum-dums 
To the Dally Egypilu : 
If the Ohio National Guard had used 
dum-dum bullets at Kent Sta4'. maybe 
13 students would have been IUntd in-
stead of four . Who knows how many 
would have died at Attica Prison if 
hollow point slugs had been used. 
The expanding bullets has been ban-
Congratulations. Jim Ridings. on your ned in war, yet they are increasingly 
clever. timeJy political cartoon of the being made llvailable for use agamst _ 
incapacitated elephant. It was in the - our own citizens. If I were hit by a stray 
Nov . 7 Daily Egyptian and was cal?- pollee bullet, I 'sure wouldn' t want it to 
tioned " Back On Tbe Critical List ." It IS be a dum-dum. 'Illis type or bullet 
A WINNER !!! should be removed from the bands of 
As the saying goes , rou surely did the real "dum-dums"-tbe people who 
'hit the nail "" the leg!. " use them_ . 
B. Mayloew 
ClvO 8ervk:e 
8IU 
[ WSIU-TV-FM ) 
W_ y- programs on WSIU-
TV dlanoeI 8 are : 
6 :30 a.m.-Today's the Day ; 9 
a.m.-Take a Music Break : 12 :30 
p.rn.-WSIU Expanded Report : 1 
p.m.-AftErnoon Coocen-Opera 
Day. Strauss : EJektra. 
of Southern; 7 : 30 p . m.-Jazz 
Revisited : 8 p.m .-First Hearings. 
3:30 p.rn.-Ebooy Accent (c) : 4 
p.m.-Sesame So.- (c) ; 5 p.rn .-
The Evening Report (c) : 5 :30 
p.m.-Mia ... Rog ... 's Neighborhood (cl: 6 p.m .-Zoom ; 6 :30 p.rn .-
Outdoors With An Reid (c) , Guest 
is Art 's 10 year-ald son John Reid , 
With a fllm 00 hiking and squirrel 
hunting. 
7 p.m .-Feeling Good (e ), The 
season premiere 0( this new TV 
health series focuses on mental 
health problems, prenatal care and 
nutrition. With a rook..ing segment 
an the preparation of vegetable 
protein dishes . 
8 p.m.-The Life of Leonardo Da 
Vinci (c) , Part I The Hfe of 
Leooardo from his birth as the 
illegitimate SOD of a peasant woman 
to his apprenticeship in a F10rence 
workshop . As a young man 
Leonardo decides to leave F10rence 
and accept an invitation to visit 
Milan. 
9 :30 p.m .-Godspell (e) The 
Bostoo cast of the hit musica l dance 
and sing in a joyous free-\Io'heeling 
~~k~~f:.o~~:r;:~iloOn p .~i.~ 
BErgman Film FesLivaJ (c I " Bnnk 
d Life" (1957 ) Drama. One of lhree 
fi lms Be rgman directed from 
stories by Ulla Sakssoo. A drama 
about three women in a hospital. 
Ingrid Thulin, Eva Dahlbeck, and 
Harriet Anderson. Confined set ting. 
fine ading. + -t _ 
Wednesday programs scheduled 
00 WSJU·FM f91.9 1. 
Beg your pardon 
It wa s ineorre ctl ), reporled In 
Tuesday's DE that Ingrid Bc>ng ls. 
author of "Combat in the Erogenous 
Zone." was invited to SIU b~' the 
Feminis t Ac tion Coa lition and the 
Department oC Cont inu ing 
Education. 
Bengis wa s Inv il ed by the 
Graduate Student Council to lake 
part in the F e m i nist Ac tion 
Coalition ' s confe rence . " The 
Evolv,ng Women :' 
4 p.m.-All Things Coosidered : 
5 ::1) p.m.-Music in the Air : 6 :30 
p.m.- WSIU Expanded Report : 7 
p.m.-Page Four : 7:15 p.m .--Guest 
9 p.m.-The POOium-Beet.hoven : 
Q.uartet in 0 Major . Fa ure : 
Requiem . MO:3rt : Symphon)' No. 33 
in B-flat Majo< : 10 ;30 p.m.-WSIU 
Expanded Report : 11 p.m .-Night 
Song : 2 :30 a .m . -Nightwat h · 
req uests : 453-4343. 
SPECIAL PRESENTATION 
THIRSDA Y NIGHT ONL Y 
AT J J: J 5 P.M. 
ALL SEA TS $ J .00 
COLUMBIA PtCTuRf S "' ~ __ " 
~ 
Srrillh ~." "LAN J PAr<ULA ProductlOfl 
... _ ·. AJ. V1N SARGl- NI .. . .. .. ~_ ..... " •· ..... • • • .:. I AN J PA.f.\Jl.A 
FOX EASTGA TE TI-EA TRE 
Tonite is FLOATING 
Progressive Beer Nite!! 
Start Your Evening Off with . .. 
20c Drafts 
. 6:00- 1 0:00 
.lIp Yo;', Alle!j 
en Boogie into 
Bonaparte's Retreat 
Rock to the sounds of 
FRESH 
And Enioy ~ 25e Oral,s 10:00-10:30~ 
'30eOral,s '0:30-1' :30 ". 
.. 
At Tile Varsity No. J 
HELD OVERI 2nd SMASH WEEKI 
The Trial of 
Billy Jack 
Ii lake , UIJ w l l€ re' 8iUy Jack lefl 0 11 
s .. "~. DELORES TAYLOR .~ TOM LAUGHLIN 
~.1~.~~~~ ~ ! 
Sour,d tr ack album available on ABC records 
IIOW 11IOW11IfJ! 
Weekdays : 2:00 7:30 Sat-Sun : 1:15 4:30 8 p ,m , 
Sorry, No Passes No Bargain Matinees 
------------------
•
.• ' ., . 
j ~ . I j 
HELD OVER! 2nd WEEK !I. STARTS TOMC)R~10VVI 
2:10 P.M. SHOW S1.25. 3 DAYS ONLY! 
2:10, 7:15, 9 : 1~ 
-New LIBERTY 
M urphv ~ b oro b84 ~022 
Last · Times Tonlte 
-
Warren 
Beatty 
BORElli'. 
We.'" ~.00.00 I Gil Ea.'" '2,100.00 
KRAFT ,eA FROZEIII - .. '88Y'. 
FRE~H CHUCk 
R 'OA .. r GROUND BEEF 
6ge LB. 
CAI.IF~.IIIIA 
iliA VEL 
. ORAIIIGE. 
0111£ DOZ£III 
MEDIUM 
YE .... OW 
0111'0"'. 
,,6··2ge 
.. •. 
'.G.A. 
Ta6/e,,;"'e 
$ I. 19 
'Calm Down Mother' 
explores varied roles 
By Ddlarob Slag ... 
n.oy EgypCiu 8IaIf Wriier 
- Pos itive women doing pos it ive 
things for the ir ' 'sisters" was the 
theme (or the women in arts and 
literature portion. of "The Evol\ring 
Woman" conCerence. 
It was emphasized in the pla y , 
" Calm Down Mother" di rected by 
PhyUis Jane Wagner . and by the 
paneJ discussion that followed . 
The play was shown Friday at 2 
p.m. in the Illinois Room of the 
Student Cente r . There were many 
men inc luded a mong the large ly 
feminist turnoul, and the feeling of 
unity bel ween the audience and 
actresses in the play was audible . 
One of the actresses remarked lha t 
she felt e veryone in the audience 
was really in tune "'lith her during 
the performance. 
The play was written in 1%3 by 
feminist playw right Mega n Terry . 
and although it was just as releva nt 
then , it is probably more Involved 
with the women ' s movemen t of 
lOda y. M'ateria l which would have 
been shock ing 10 the 60s was easily 
rela ted to by Frida y 's audie nce 
This was due In pari . to the In· 
timacy and rappor t es tablished by 
the three wom en cas t of "Ca lm 
Down Mother " Usi ng a cross 
be twee n c onfron tat ional and 
presentational lhea le r . th(' women 
had to relate to the a udience as ooth 
lhemselves. and a sen es of differen t 
characters . 
Wagner . associate professor in the 
theaLer department. said th<.' play IS 
termed a transformat 1011 piece due 
to its structure which lIl \'olves the 
A long night 
NEW YORK <AP l-When the 
New YCN"k Mets and St . Louis Car-
dinals played 25 innings under the 
lights were OIl Sept . 11 . six Met. 
hurlers tossed a lOtaJ o( 331 pitches. 
According to the Met charts kept by 
piLch.ing coach Rube WaUc.er . 216 of 
the pit,ple5 were st rikes and llS 
were balls . 
Starter J erry Koosman worked 
nine innings and thrE'Vo' In pitches . 
Relief hurler Jerry Cram tossed 83 
pitdles in eight frames. 
Umpire Ed Sudol figures he 
called about 700 pitdles that nig ht. 
Sudol readled his mOlher 's home in 
Passaic, N.J ., at S a .m . (EDT ). 
FEE"N' 
RIA" 
See our 
spine-tingling 
entertainment. 
Mind-bending -
ini orrnation. 
Rib-tickling 
use of abstract tran s it ions . Kati e 
Holli s , Lyn n Myers and Cind y 
Schramm, the three actresses called 
upon to playa var ie ty of cha racte rs 
rang ing from old women living in a 
mental institution to three 
pros titutes and the fully deve loped 
relationship which exists between 
them . 
Among the variety of wom en 's 
roles the play quest ions . It becomes 
apparent that this IS somet hmg that 
could ha ve onl y been wntten by a 
"" oman for ot her women But under 
Wag ner 's direct ion . the subtl e 
emotional levels tha t Terry 's play 
explor es were responded to 
Lrregardless of gendt!r . 
The panel diSCUSSion that followed 
inc lude d Wagner . J udy Little . 
assis tant professor 10 the English 
depa rl ment. and Sy lvia Greenf ield . 
assistant p r ofessor 10 the art 
department . 
The Image of women In nt.'g.il. ll vt"' 
roles IS the majo r problem With 
most uf the art !x-inG created by 
fe m i ni sts . th e pane l members 
agreed The only area In ""h ich 
women are positi vely aspected In 
literatu re are 10 bIographies. said 
lillie Ot hl.' r than that she e x · 
plained. womell have usuall y been 
aSC ribe d 10 nega ti ve ro les 
throughou t the history of lite ra ture . 
Greenfield said the same problem 
is true for women in her field . 
,. Women in academia . especially 
in studio areas (of art) have a hard 
time," Greenfield explained. She 
said the main problem is that there 
aren ' t ' very many women in the 
the s tudio areas . but that it is geUlng 
better . 
Myers . one of the a~ors in the 
T~, ·ry play . rema rked that the roles 
for women in theater are limiting . 
She said she would naturall y like to 
pta y o nl y o nl y s trong . pos1 tive 
women . but if she wailed for those 
roles . she would probably gel 10 ac t 
only once every five yea rs 
But the Situat io n does seem to be 
changing these women agreed . and 
the work corning from femlrusts . as 
\I.e.!! as others III the a r ts . Wi ll 
hope full y reflect pos iti ve Images of 
~~~~~ ie~r~I~~~o~,~lmsetnet"~~~~~~ 
not be reactionary . b ut that it should 
be art created bv women who un-
de r sta nd t hemselves and the ir 
s trengths. 
GIRLS HIKING BOOTS 
NOW $1 5.95 ( Reg. '23.88) 
CONVERSE TENNIS SHOES 
·NOW $7.95 (Reg. '11.95) 
Carbondale 
Brilliant diamond in 
florentined mounting . 
All three $ 2 99 
Rings 
COIlvenient Terms 
--
SGAC-PLA Y81LL 
Wednesday, November 20 
1 2:00 noon in Student Center Oasis Room 
. "M.t/ioi". WIM.,· i All programming freel 
J ) 
Also at 2 p.m. in the Student 
Center Auditorium 
·C."·C.,, • DO I .,._aared bY:::~:::t 5::~::::ta::iYiti.a Council 
I 
I , 
f 
t 
Exhibit features 
works ~f faculty 
An exhibit of recent studio work 
by School of Art laculty members 
will be in the Mitchell Gallery 
Wednesday through Dec. to. 
Two contribulors JO the show , 
Thomas WaIIII and Bill Baysen. 
have recenUy returned from sab-
batical , The works they are showing 
renect the artistic innovations they 
develped while overseas, 
Thomas Wa lsh . sc ulptor a nd 
.associate professor of art, spent the 
past t ..... o years in Rome, During the 
second year Walsh was awarded the 
Prix de Ro me and subsequent ly 
spent a yea r at the Amer ic an 
Academy in Rome , 
At the academy. Walsh was one of 
28 a r tists who were s;iven s tudio 
space and a cash stipend. Walsh said 
he had no teachmg assignments or 
:~~~~~t~~~i~:t::r~e "~~~~ f~~e~ 
devote all of his time to his sculp· 
ture, 
In the faculty show Wa lsh " 'ill 
have two drawings and a bronu 
relief he did while in Rome , Walsh 
primarily does !'OO.represent.a~ 
' ::~f~:r: !'o~~Theto be 
autobiographical he said. 
Walsh said the ti me spent at the 
aca de my influenced hi s ent ire 
~r.r:c~~:~~~g~;'~:~e\;~:~:! 
before 1 sort out and pinpoint all the 
influeoces the academy had on my 
work." Walsh said. 
Since returning . Walsh has spent 
more ti me on individual words . He 
plans to devote an entire yea r to one 
or two large r pieces every yea r . 
Walsh sai d he was Inspired by 
seein, first -hand the work of the 
Renaissance sculptors Cellini and 
Bologna . The nuances of detai l i n 
thei r work are only visib le close up . 
Walsh said . 
Bill Boysen . glass blo ..... er and 
assistant professor DC art. spent last 
spring and summer in Auslralia . '"A I 
the request of the Australian Council 
for the Arts , Boysen set up a mobile 
glassblowing studio like the one he 
built at SI U. 
Boysen is exhibiti ng a squadron of 
glass nying saucers at the faculty 
show. The saucers havt" futu ristic 
details including landing gear . pilots 
cabin and vertical stabili zer aJi 
blown in glass. 
The nying saucers were derh'ed 
from a disk formation Boysen began 
blowing while in Australia , 
The annual School of Art {acuit v 
show contains work bv 19 teachers in 
such st udio a reas 'as sc ulpture , 
painting, drawing, weav ing, etching 
and je'-4'e1ry, 
The show opens Wednesday night 
with a public recept ion from i to 9 
p,m , 
If,,"f,' l.f.'Nti.,.., Me"i,.f;'" I •• lef* 
Presents a free I ntroductory Lecture on 
,_" • tel...",.".. . 
Transc:endental Meditation is a simple mental 
technique which provides profound rest and 
relaxation and allows the system to r id itself 
of deeply-rooted stress, tension, and fatigue 
v.tIich otherwise aCOJmulate and obstruct the 
effective functioning of mind and bOdy. After 
meditation. the individual re-enters activity, 
refreshed, relaxed and revitalized . 
The lectur~ will be given by a special guest 
speaker at 8:00 p.,rn. Wednesday, November 
20 at Morris Library Auditorium. 
mE ."" ".. f. tile '".,lel 
..... ,'. 
Our Master Snippers 
go ~o any length to 
get your ~ad together. 
We love giving you the 
hairshape you have in mind. 
We'l help you choose a look 
that's perfec:tiotf for you. 
call us when it's time for 
a new style or hairshape 
BIowet' shape ... .$9'OO 
ReGIS~ 
... -Fri. I:GII a.m. 9:G11 pm. 
PHONE S.1211 
• SIll. I:ON:. pm. 
STRAWBERRY 
FIELDS 
69c 
5th 
JACK DANIELS GREEN 
IlIlno,s ' F''' sl 
9 .... 911 8oTbaro 
~-n,1"I5 • 
~::';5.49 
....... -$lrMght Bca.rtlIOn-
An Old T ime 
F.,.,n_ of 8c¥. 
- "'$ ·4.295th 
OLD MILWAUKEE 
BEER 
99c 
~12 oz. CANS 
The PUn WIne .... ' 
!'WIs m ade Ann ie 
Gt'Nn Springs .. 
'I n ' ~ in Pop 
........ 
76c 5th 
CROWN RUSSE 
VODKA 
~~~~O:f ~$ 2 6 
C.I\oIH1 People, • • 
V(d(a 01 o..-.arr 
wi'" a Low Prla 
TOO 
FLEISCHMAN'S 
. VODKA 
SEAGRAMS GIN ~ [).sfolleO ' fv'ellow ()y' ,n!he R~, ~ , T .. '~.. 8on00-• U ' , l"'t G,n l!\at .. ! : ,""-'- I!2GAL 
__ $--=--7 =-: •.5=--8=--
I.Rgendary I . II¥! 
Liqueur CrNlIe<! 
ArCU'ld 1525 by • 
)"CU1g WIdow a, • 
Gift to t"'t Arnst 
8«nedino Luon, 
TRIGO RUM 
00"." .... n,"" $4.23 pr oof , "'~d &. 
fil~thfVo-, 
~~0tiIn ~ Fl1.l QT. 
of O ;.ti nc.loon 
MR. BOSTON LIGHT 
TEQUILA 
ImiJOrtec! f rom 
N!I!'IO<»--Adlf'foeftnf 
T~lla nwa tnm 
Ihe~ ,",-,I &. . 
lime :smootner It! 
$4.08 5th 
ON .T. 13/127, NOIlTH O. orr====;., 
MuaJIIIYuo.O ·A ITOIWI 
n.OW· ,.OM GaANDPA'S 
.... A&,. 
"tI, I'", ery.. You1 be IMina a lat. f}I 
from _ on. I'", always ~, 
IooUIa for beIter .,. 10 I can giw you 
the best priceI in .... pea1&.' 
Lindf ors . ends show 
witJt open dialogue 
By Michael Hawley 
Daily Egyptian Sta rr WriLrr 
Afler reeei ving two sland.ing 
_ ovations fer her portrayal of 42 
women in " I Am A Woman " Satur-
day night. actress Viveca Lindfors 
returned to the stage for a frank 
open dialogue session with the 
audience. 
No longer in costume and loolung 
much more comfortable. Lindfors 
sat on the edge of the stage with 
microphone in hand and discusse<! 
the origins of " 1 Am A Woman " 
" 1 Am A Woman " cam e about 
because r1 my own dilemma as bolh 
a 'M)man and an actress ." Undfors 
said in a voice that sull retains 
evidence of her Swedish origins. 
Lindfors explained thaI fi .. 'e years 
ago, a t age 49. her fourth marriage 
ended. She said this left her feeling 
abandoned and she found herse tr 
wondering . " Am I .... :orth something 
if the man leaves me~ " 
At age ~9 . Lindfors ""as also an 
actress who had sta rred in mo re 
than 100 rums and plays . and was 
soon discovering tha t roles orrered 
to actresses her age were usua lly 
" msullS ." Time was beglnrung to 
run out, said undfors who was tired 
of wasti ng time With 'S ill y' 
television roles . 
"' I thought 10 myself. ' If 1 do n I do 
all :.he P<Jrts I sl ill ""ani to do soon . II 
wil l be too lall: . Then' \n' re JUSI too 
(Coofinved 00 Page II I 
[ Job Interr iews ] 
The fo llowing a re on-eampus job inte rviews scheduled at 
Career and Placement Center . For IIller\"iew appolntm~nt s and 
additiona l information mterested student s should visit the {'en-
ter located at Woody Ha ll. Section A, North Wing , 3rd noor 
Dec. 3 
Arche r Danie ls Midland Co .. Decatur , 11. : Please check with 
Placement fu r their needs . U.S. Citizenship rNlulred 
Dec. 5 
Frue hauf-Kelsey-Hayes, Detroi t , Mich . : All BUSiness majors : 
sales, finance , accounting training program . MET : ESSE : 
produc t design engineer . production forem an , manufactUring 
engineer . comput er sC ience Or data processing Iralnees . U .S. 
citizenship required . -
Gene ral Ameri can Tran sportatIOn Corp . , Ch icago . 
Available : at'c tg ., m gnt Iraine(>s - On the job trallllng 111 thl' 
following at'Clg . areas general acctg. , cost a t·clg ., plannmg 
and budgeting , Internal auditing and syste ms procedun.·s bank 
managem ent tra inees - Receive on the job t ralf~lI1g 111 unt.' l l f 
the fol lOWing depts . ; commercia l lending. seCUrities analYSIS or 
. the tru s t departl11t'nl. ~'1 ajo rs ' BS In at"(" l J,.! ur fi nance. US 
c lI WRnship req ulrt.><t . 
\Vl'slinghuuS(' E lf'c lfle Curp . PlII shurgh s..'l'klll ,L! Iud It,t.: h . 
Civi l engr . tt'(' h . . mt.·(:h . l'ng,- . lech .. t' I,,'(.·1 l'ng'- Il'l ' ll . l' l l"(' ! :-( ' 1 
and s)'sI. e ngr .. t'ngr l1It"ch . and mal. , cumpu!t.'r sell'lIn' . a nd 
math . Also an.:uullling maJurs . U S. ('llI zenshlp r('qUired . 
Dec. 10 
Bur roughs Corp .. Ch icago : markellng management Iralllft>s . 
Majors : mktg ., acctg . , compo sCIt'nce. Preft'r December g rads 
for im mediate openings, but wil l ml prvl (;' w Ma~' grads . Should 
be in Top 20 to 30 per cent of class . 
SIU F ACUl TY & STAFF 
BRU"-ER OFFICE SUPPL Y CO. 
197 5 CATAlOGS - AVAILABLE NOW 
PHONE 457-2166 
Wed. & Thur. Night Special 
OLD 'HIeA60 OARIC 40. 
HnLIO 'AI" 40. 
'RIIO WONTON 'HI" ·100 
VISIT oua 
GAM.aOOM 
7 '.M. to 1 A.M. 
WID. , .. U SAT. 
MERLIN'S GOLD J:tYSH 
KEVIN J . POTTS, TELETRIVIA. 
UESS THE GOLD, CAPT. FREEBIE, 
"""Tlr • . A·LUG and THE DANCE CONTEST 
BROADCAST 
LIVE 
ON 
II 
~
AOMISSIQNH! 
MERLI N 'S THANKS THESE WEEKLY MERCHANTS FOR 
THEIR PRIZES: BOOBY'S , BLUE MEANIE, BOOK WORLD, 
DEJA VU, GUSTO 'S, DOWNSTAIRS ARCADE, IRENE'S , S . I . 
PLA YHOUSE, MoDONALDS, ROLANDO'S & TRIETTE BOUTIQUE 
also appearing 
UNICORN 
neral Public$4.00$~$ 
SIU Students$4.00 ~ 
Ticke,. available at SIU Student Center 
Ticket Office, SIU Arena, 'enney'., SaY-Mart, 
STC Student Center, Tempo and I_tright 
ElectroniCi in Marion 
IRtt ICNDDl . 
Announce. 
New classes thru Carbondale Peace Center 
AIf.,nafiv. Clt,i, '",a, 
a (to make the Holiday. _e 
r'Of,a", penonal & Ie .. c_rcialiud) 
Make your own: Cards (.ilklcreen, blockprinting, 
Gifts (macrame, furniture, candle.) 
We supply material and instructions 
You supply time (ond minimal finoncing to cover 
co.t of materiol only) 
C ndle m Ic • Mon. 81 Ic • t' Thur. a - a .ng "-5130 . oc prm.ftfI 7130-1130 
Crochet, Ne.dlecralt Tue.. $illcscreen - Thur. 
7130-1130 .3-"130 8atilcing Wed. 
7 -I p.rn. Weaving Macrame Fri. 
.!.. - 1-3 p_ 
Classes held at Student Christian Foundation 
91 3 S. Illinois Av •• '---........ 
Also info. will be availabl. about ord.ring 
hal)d-crafted gifts from non~rofit 
or8e on. ::~o=:roup. • ,. Activity Council 
One woman program ' 
expl~res being human 
(Coolinued from Page 10) 
many things I wanted to do." she 
explained. -
Feeling a- s trong need to un· 
derstand herself . she re turned to 
analysi s, she said . Short l y, she 
began to conceive the idea of " I Am 
A Woman " as an answer to her 
d ilemma . Along with direc to r 
Paul Austin . Lindfors said she spent 
six months gathering and reading 
material for the show. 
In putting the show together. she 
said they stee re d away f rom the 
idea of a "one-~an show." 
"Peopl e seem to have f r eaky. 
JreCQnceived ideas of what a ' lone-
woman show is-an elderly lady 
wearing nowing gowns and reading 
poetry in nowing gowns:' Lindfors 
.. id 
At the same time , a women '5 
movem ent had also begun in the 
United Slales. a ci rcum stance 
Lindfcn describes as " 000 of those 
nuky roiDCidenoes. I wanted very 
much understandr myself in 
relationship to the women ' 5 
movement. Tbe movement nas fed 
me as I have fed the movement." 
Lindfors emphasized that women 
should not be forced to choose 
between being ei ther an " active" 
woman or a " loving" woman, but 
the two should be allowed to exis t as 
one. Her show. she explained, is not 
really so much about being a woman 
as it is about being human. 
" I am A Woman" is also an oullet 
for Lindfors ' feelings towards the 
peace movement, s he sa id . 
In the show, she portrays a 13-year -
old girl giving test imony at the 1968 
Pa r is Peace Confe r e nce . 
The girl described American 
Soldiers who dropped poisonou s 
snakes into her girlfriend 's knotted 
pajama bottoms in order to gel in-
formauoo from them . 
Lindfors sa id she attended the 
co nfe r ence . recorded the gir l' s 
testimony. and having been deeply 
moved by it dec ided to use it in the 
show . 
'" didn ' t want to waste time 
working on peace committees and 
suc h. t wanted to do some thi ng 
through my work." she said. 
Lindfors sai d he r futUre plans 
include malting a record , writing an 
introduction for the soon-to -be 
published " I Am A Woman." touring 
the show for six weeks in Sweden 
and fmaDy malting • videotape of a 
performance. She W<>UId also like to 
do a pnxludion similar to "I Am A 
Woman " with her actor·son 
OlriSUJpher Tabori . to be tiUed "My 
Mother , MySoo." 
" I also want to play some more or 
the g reat dramatic roles . pa r -
ticularly in Greek theater . I'd like to 
do Lady Macbeth. We all have some 
of her in us." she laughed. 
Despite repeated encouragments 
rrom her s tage people to end the 
session and leave. Lindrors con-
tinueJ answering quest ions unt il 
there wer e no more . Backstage she 
received more compliments over 
coffee and punch. and then fina ll y 
departed 10 b ring her journey of 
"one woman and many women" to 
anoLher a udience . 
( Activities ) 
00II, AdlvItioo-
-,.-.... :. 
Newmao Center : seminar on the 
PaiD cI Beine Human. 7:30 p.m., 
with Rev. Jact Fta-ker. 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym. '"'""" room. ac· 
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m.; pool 1 :30 
to 11 :30 p.m. ; tennis courts S p.m. 
to midnillht. 
Christians Unlimited : meeting , 
. ::n toB~ p.m .. , Student Activi\i.-;s 
Blacb in Radio and " .V.: meeting , 
• to 10 p ,m ., Sludslt Adivities 
Room D. 
Wesley CommWlity House : 6 :30 
p.m. Otoir ; 7 :15 p.m. worship 
task fon:e . serendipity task rorce 
and invol vement task rorce . 816 s. 
Dlinots!' 
Public Relations Club : meeting. 7 
p.m .• Speech Research Cenler , 
1003 S. Oakland. 
HiDeI : Judaism, 7 p.m., 7lS S. 
University. 
SI U Judo Club : pract ice and 
meeting, begmners welcorr.e, 7:30 
p.m .• S1U Arena East Concourse. 
Placement.ProCiciency Testing : .. 
II a.m ., Washingl.., Square (;3)1. 
School of Music : senior recital . 
<l1arles Arnette, piano, 8 p.m .. 
Home Ec. Auditorium . 
U.S: M~ Qrps : Informatioo . 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Sludent Center 
Iroquois River Room . 
s::PC : entertainment . noon to 2 
p.m., Oasis Snack Bar. 
1hIwna Day : IMUIIWlCbeon. 2 p.m. 
meeting and exhibits . Student 
Center Ballrooms "and River 
Rooms. 
Career Conference : Z to 5 p.m., 
Sludenl Center Ballroom A. 
s:PC Film : .. South Pacific", 2 
p.m .• 51udenl Cenl ... Ballroom B. 
Student Tenant Union : meeting, 7 
p.m.. 51udenl Center Kaskaskia 
-.,. 
Uberal Arts Council : ~, 7 
~:audent Center Missouri 
S1U AS... 51udi.. Association : 
~ 7:. p.m .• Sludenl Cen· ter __ -.,. .. 
Free _ : q,.IItiQg Qua. 7 to 9 
p.m., _ Center OIIio -.,. 
-=..~..E hP.m . 
WRA: v_11 . . 5::111 1.0 7 
p.m. ; t..dnWtIm dub 710 8 p ..... ; 
"";11 __._-4 10 5:. p.m.; 
=~:::;.: 
~.!~:,rog~ Si~b~~ 
.. SUtiotical Signa"" , James E . 
Randall , lnd:iaaa Universj ty. 4 
p.m., Lawson 17L 
SGAC Lecture Series : Charles 
SwedJand , Cinema and 
PhotqJraJlhy, Z p.m., Sludenl Ac-
tivi ties Rooms A and B. 
Sl~~t!n~ p.m., Morris 
Canoe and Kayak Oub : meeting. 7 
to 10 p.m., Student Activities 
Room C. 
Free SdlooI Qlmmitlee : meeting. 7 
to I p.m .• Student Activities Room 
B. 
Shawnee Mountaineering Club : 
meeting , 8 to 10 p.m., Student Ac-
tivities Room A. 
Recreation Club : meeting, 7 :30 to 10 
p.m. , Lawson a>L 
Pi Sigma Epsilon : meeting, 7:30 10 
10 p.m ., Geleral Oassrooms 108. 
Little Egypt Grotto (SJU Caversl : 
meeting. 8 to 10 p.m., Home £C. 
202. 
Ag. Ecooomics Qub : meeting, 8 
p.m., Student Activities Room B. 
Asian Studies Association : meeting . 
7:30 to 10 p.m .. Student Center 
Mackinaw Room . 
Egyptian Divers : meeting . 8 :30 to 
10 p.m., Tech A Ill . 
OUR PUB 
SPECIAL TIES 
RUM, Bacardi 
BLEND WHISKEY 
canadian calvert 
BOURBON. Early TImes 
GIN. Gordon's 
VODKA. Gordon's 
SCOTCH. passport 
BRANDY. Walker's 
PEPPE~N~ SCHNAPPS 
WIIIker's 
TEQUI LA. Arandas 
All 70c 
1",.I,d loy 
$QJ' '1],,1.,(, mod 
~i~ .1/"rira-twTn 
fft,tt,' 
, ;;:--1~ 
. ~L 5.~c ""W!I ~,., 
25c IInIIt 
9-12 p.m. 
25c BOONE'S FARM WINE 
J .00 PITCHERS 2-6 p.m. 
nUFF ILO non's 
101 W. COllEGE 
~ 
10 attend Me 
ritand @lum,MIg 
fu»I, 0/ Ik rJuaI 
COa((}Jy ~ 
IJ..6,.lai".,,~1 ;"0"'0"" ~ 
'*u.1ilr- -etJ.Ml.tioH a..a 
.#.colod_ 9'......, 
COME AND CHECK OUT OUR 
WEEKDAY COCKTAil HOURS, 
Pub Specialties - 60c 
Michelob 45c 
S,·hlitz ._ - 35c 
Sundays: 
---25c, 35c, 45c off on 
all Small, Medium and 
lc:rge Pizzas 
·1i11~$.:.10 7 p.m. ; ad· 
_"-4lD5:.p.m. ; 
~_5:415107p.m.; 
~_JIo4p.lD. 
-....u Gallery:' facuIIy edlibil. 
~05 E. Grand 
=::- 7 p.m. Home Ec:. In the Lew~. Park Mall (n_xt to Saluki Cin.m~ 
DIIer ............... II9Jtl ..... , 
EVERVDAV~SUPEI 
AI. 's.,..,.. s,eci ••••• C ...... "".,. 
GoN rlwou,. W.4_,., ., ..., .... 
THE "WAS" PRICES IN 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
REfER TO THE lAST 
REGUlAR PRICES BEFORE 
THE PRICES SHOWN 
NOTE.: REGULAR PRICES ARE NOT 
"'SrICIAL.S" Oft "SU"R SPECIALS" 
NOTICE 
• ...,elh_ ........ _ftOI ... eiIIbIt ........ ..... 
__ ~_b,._frU1_S- ....... If1 . ~ ... " 
__...._t. ........ __ 10 • .-... grOokoC' 01--' 
OO_IrQu,Olol., ............ _, .. .,.._P"C. "_once' oo ........ _ ..... _  . HIIlaon 
0.0 ... Po'!~ ........ __ t_ ... _'., I .. __ 
........... -_ .. 
PEVELY -
Delitefully Lite 
L9W fit 
UPER SPECIAL 
OK.' ........... .... .. 
WIlDT ..... ' 'I" 
,.national •• , 
1\ ( F"""':'-·-91f1ti:.:;,w.~'. " ) 
.. DMit.I .. II,Lit. a.._'. .. • , ~. 5 ... 5ge • 
: MILK Go' 89c : : . . :::'. • .. _ .::. ___ • : 
.. • ..... hOt.-_ ..... ............. f S1 iC .. .. • " .. ~ - ''' ' - ' ''- .. 
• .. _ ... 1 ...... '"'- ...... tMk .... ..: .. .. ~ •• : .::.= :::.;" :: .• ,~.;;: .. 
II :=: ~ ~:;:.:,.:::::"w': .. :... =--- ~: ~7';"';:"'::::-"·· .. 
u.rge Size Juicy Florid. Or ..... 
Sweet u.rge Anjou PH .. 
Easy·to-PeellMge T ....... 
5 .... 7! 
.... 
12-. 
2-21 
10 ....... 
= ....;.. .... N ....... , ~Maft_ · , ••••••••••••••••••••• 
=~:==~~~~~ ---::' -,':::.',~-
• '. ~ 0._ ~ _ IIimL. ~I ~~:. 89c 
./ \ Whit.: 
. . ~ Hot .. ad a. 1I!!l:Ir-: . ~_i" IClfl~~JC IOUTIQU( 2 125 '.:"1'79 
. ~~.,.I FaCia' Tissue Boxe. ' l~iiai".iii;;~;:';~;;;J ~ ~ :::2;:I:~~~ i _ p';~. ;" ;;"e's ':.:' 48~ ..................... 
WUlnL'1.Oo 
--.. ----.. ---. 
~ 
TlIICEY •••. 
---- . ~£=t;!!!a=ik~ 
r FOOD PRiCES.· .. , n -----..c-at-s tao! 
~ 
. ...-,;:- SwHt Piclcle, 
. -.::" ~:- 79c 
• ."' 1III.-.cI CM ~ Pumpkin Pie, 
... / 2 ~";- 89c 
..... 
_ --.0.-, 
fruit Pie, 
2.::: 99c 
\ 
r-
NATIONAL HAS ALL THE FIXIN'S~ FOR THANKf3GNING 
lutlll IICOII 
, Folger's 
Coffee 
_ Ubby'le ~bby'I. ub¥ 
~::) UI..,'S WHoa 0 1 "(AM 3 30399' 
.\. , . .-' Golden Com Can, 
'S) lIIIY"S CUT 3 303 99' l ,. Green Beans' Can, 
e;.-' (~,.s'; UIIY'S UG 01 JUICE 'ACk 2 303 89' ';.' J Fruit Cocktail Can, 
..,., ~ 
{ "'" '1 lI..... 3 303 89' 
_f.:. ; Pumpkin Can, 
~l UI : Y·SClUSH£O •• SUC£O 2 No. llf, 79' l~~ .. 'Ineapple Co", 
RJ21 OICHAID 'Alk MANZAN llLA "J ·ez 69' ~~ StuHed Olives Jo, . """'!--
I~ T .. _ I _ 
a-own & 5.,,-. 
NatiO.D' ils'ked-to fast 
f or a 'world harvest' 
Thursday's nation-wide "Fast (or 
a World Harvest".is an invitation (or 
well-fed Americans to sbare the 
hunger that is the daily experience 
Q[ one billioo of the Earth '5 people. 
according to Peter Strawn. Car-
bondale coordinator for the fast. 
Strawn, a member of the Anaoda 
Marga Society , said "Fast (or a 
World Harvest" will be nationaUy 
observed by colleges. churches, high 
schools, community organir.ations 
and individuals who feel that a more 
equitable distribution of the world 's 
resources is ne«led. 
The Cast was organized by Oxfam· 
America . which a lso sponsors 
several on-going humanitarian 
programs. The organization is at -
~"!ftt}~:r!a~se~:n~~ritga h:~~ 
Latin America grow more food to 
:=S~1~~i~~tsur:~o;!~~ar~ 
asked to dona Ie the price of the 
(oregone.meals for this purpose . 
Strawn said. I 
He said donations may be sent to 
Ananda Marga, 401 w. E lm. Car-
bondale. or Oxfam-Amer ica. 302 
Columbus Ave . . Boston. Mass., 
02116. 
The Fast will also direct national 
attention to the critical global (ood 
shortage. Drought, floods, and 
(ertilizer shortages have reduced 
(ann yields in many parts of the 
world, Strawn said . Increasing 
population in the developing 
countries and dietary changes in 
affluent nations are compounding 
food shortages. he added. 
The average American now 
requires almost a ton of grain a year 
(much of it to feed animals for 
meao . Strawn said , while the 
average Bengali is lucky to receive 
the equivalent of a pound of grain a 
day . He said implications (or the 
future are particularly grim for 
children. whose growth and mental 
development are seriously and 
permanently impaired by 
malnutrition, 
" Fast ror a World Harvest " is co-
sponsored by Oxfam-America and 
Project Relief. Individual sponsors 
include William F . Buckley . Jr. . 
Lester Brown . Rep. Robert F . 
Drinan, Hubert H. Hwnphrey, Mike 
Mansfield . Gloria Sleinam, and 
Margaret Mead. 
-'Conference 
unifies women 
By JOIIn_ R~lcr 
St.deat Wrilcr 
Thethree-day "Evolving WomaD " 
conference at the Student Center 
served as a springboard for futLa"e 
~l:~:'~:::~~c=~~5t~r::.':. 
Kumins . Feminist Actioru Coalition 
(FAC) chairperson and conference 
coordiDatcr. 
Participation of faculty, s tudents. 
administrative employees and 
~=~~en~a;:r~w:u~~n~. o( 
Visi lors (rOlln other a reas of 
Uhnois and Missouri volunteered to 
serve as interstate contacts in a 
communication network among 
women 's groups throughout the 
midwest. Kumins continued . 
Although about 1,200 persons 
attended the conferences on 
Thunday . Friday and Saturday , 
Kumins would have liked to see 
mo<e. 
ev~y::~~~~'s:!~i~~1 ::,ll~ 
also have liked to see more men." 
lI'he possibility of an annual 
women's conference is being con-
sidered . Kum ins sai d . but the 
~~~~~!n °i~ :o;~obf~:n . i~~m~~: 
expained that she worked abou t 90 
hours a week , and her assistants 
about 45 hours a wt:ek in preparing 
the program. 
'nte conference was totally a 
result of sludent work , according to 
Ginny Britton . staff assistant at 
Women 's Programs. 
" I hav(> work(.od with a lot of 
students. not just women, and this 
effort far excelled any others I've 
seen," she said. 
til LImE BROWN JUG (ftC) I.a) WED.-LASIGNA- 2 people 
... for price of 1 
Tt-lJR~ SM-ALL RIB EYE 
SLAW 11.25 
IGANnC 
Diamond and Jewelry 
SALE 
Diamonds 
1/3 OFF 
Watches 
10% to 30% 
OFF 
Wedding Rings 
30% OFF 
Earrings, Pendants, 
Bracelets 
25% OFF 
Don's Jewelry 
400 S. I II inois 
Carbondale 
"fK JEWB.ERS 
108 E . Cherry 
Herrin 
8ROWN'S SEMI-ANNUAL 
YELLOW TAG SALE 
CONNIE 
VALUE TO '190" 
Downtown 
Cleothus Hudson and Kiomi Harvey play among their artwor1< . 
roN on d isplay in a multi-media exhibit in Allyn Gallery . (Staff 
photo by Oluck Fishman) 
Multi-media exhibit 
scheduled in Allyn 
Two artists. Kiomi Harvey and UI.. is majoring in art education. He 
Oeolhus Hudson. have schedwed a will exhilit cement sculptures. 
multi -media exhibit in the Allyn aluminum castings and a r a ised 
Galle ry Wednesday through Nov. 26 . copper vase. 
Harvey . a senior from Puerto 
Rico . is a studio art major 
specializing' in sculpture. She will 
di s play a sculptured ma sk and 
silver jewelry rings along with three 
d imensional wood and metal 
sculpture . 
Hudson. a senior (rom Harvey . 
Hudson will also show abstract 
dr. wings and paintings doI;>e by the 
grid met.bod. In this method the sur-
face of the painting or drawing is 
divided into squares and a differ-ent 
image is rendered -in earn one. 
The Allyn GaUery is open week-
days from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m . 
All YOU CAN,:EAT 
ITALIAN DINNER 
, only II.IJIJ 
AT HILLEL 
SunCIoy Suppar, Noy. 1 7 
Plus ,Flickl Koah.r-V .... orian 
HOT OR CQ...D SlBMARINES 
EVERYDAY 
SlN)\Y 
549-3443 
SPECIAL 
OFFER! 
NOW A NAME-BRAND 
ELECTRONIC. 
CALCU~ATOR 
AT A PRICE YOU 
CAN AFFORD! 
SPEr«Y~~REMI NGTON 
PERSONAL 
ELECTRONIC 
CALCULATOR 
REMINGTON 
&&5 
persooal 
electronic 
calculator 
Mini Calculator with 'loottn9 decimal 
and Ol,l'omatic cons tant . 12--dig it (O-
pac ity for X and - Add - subtract _ 
mult iply . d ivide . Se parate cleor and 
(o rrect keys Lorge dig it ronic d isplay 
easy ·fo -read De luxe carry ing cose in-
clu d ed . Ba ttery·operate d AC adaptor. 
optional . 
Model 
665 
;Q-. 
•••• • •• $2699 '- ~::: 
-REMINGTON 
819 
Check th.,. feature, : 
lattery operotH; oMractiv. Itylinl; 
pos;tive odion keyboard; 10 .... dil'-
tron ic display; .-dilit reodouf; 16-
d igit (opocity for X and ~; squore 
roo.; comple.. -I. syst.",; floatinl 
decimal; odd - ,ubtract - multipfy • 
d ivide; constont X and -;-; deluxe COM 
included; AC odopto~ptional . 
Model 
819 $3988 
MODEL 82IGI' 
AHroctive stylin,; .-digit rMdowt; 160-
d ig it capoctiy; for X and +; comp'''' 
·1. s:y.temj flooring decimal; odd -
.ubtrad . multiply . divide; GT mem· 
ory; constant X and + j hoftd.ome 
<OM incl._; AC ocIoplel ...-01. 
Model 
823GY 
I 
- I 
.. 
I Sears ['" Salel 
Sears Free Spirit 1 O~speed ra·cer . 
. < 
Dual-position handbrakes and $19 off 
Use Sears 
Easy Payment plan , 
Boys' and Girls' 20-in .. 
Free Spirit Bicycles 
SAVE $14 
./ 
~cUt ~ bike. 
With ':.n~se.t, 
hWIri- .-.r 
~braIce,~. 
I Seats I 
N_ c ..... _ 
~.k. U"'"-
----
..... 
--
"r:.-=~ '1::!.'-).-...... _ ...
J..,.cn ... 
.. -. ... I.,.,. ... ""~ 
-_ ... 
GraMAn·. a; ..... ~ • .• !. AI';" 
._- ,--"-'" 
-
...- ............ .-
I"C:.'~~ %::~ I ...... ~~ ".., ...... 
~II ' 
Regular 
$99 
r 
Here's a bike that's as spirited as the w ine!! And per-
forms because it was built with racing in mind. 
Check the dual-position handbrakes. When you need 
'em, you've got 'em. Fast! Taped handlebars and 
racing seat are just a couple of the features that are 
so much a part of the 1001<. See it roN at Sears! 
SPORTS CENl'ER 
BaYICI SPSCIALlIT 
.,,.- ............ 
dh 
Ezpert. btcycle 
repair and --.mbly 
avail.ble at . 
additional eo.t 
ON SALE ' 
Wednesday 
through 
Saturday 
". 
I 
"-
Enjoy comfortable rides w ith WOf1(-reduclr)ll' 3-speed 
gear shift. Handbrake mounted on chnime-plated 
handlebar. Gear ratios from 49 to 88. 
Sears Free Spirit 
26-inch Bikes 
SAVE $15 7499-
Regular $90 
Men~s or 
Wome·n's 
16-inch Convertqbike 
for Boys and Girls . 
SAVE $5 3 A 99 "r-
",$39.99 4 
A few minor' adjustments make It • bov'. or girl'. 
" . .bike. With training wheels. RefIectorl.. GnIat 
0IrIstma buy! 
Cart.o.daIo t:. SI.1AMlis 1I .• 'lnalo MI. Vft'ftOII CftInIiiI t~t. "_ 
, ... -.,.. 
--
IU ..... '0' ~ I ..... un.!\. .... , "- - ., _ .. . -_ .... 'r!!'t: ...... ',...... u,..,-oiIIiIt 
-'J ~,u· ....... .. _ tot.. ... r ri 
--
1:':-..:13' .:~- I-- 2:U-'" 2'2~ w.n: •. 
iSearsl Prices in Effect Wednesday through Saturday 
instant dress-ups 
in periwinkle and 
white from Sears 
Junior Shop 
Sears Price 
Instant pretty.-rt>e soft looks to ......ear during the holidays 
and into spring. Dramatic skirts. Flared pants. Knit 
s......eater tops that show.{)ff tiny touches of sparkle for im-
pact. All easy care. Polyester and acrylic kn it tops in S, 
M, L. Polyester and rayon pants and skirts in Jr. 5 to 13. 
CHARGE IT on Sears 
Revolving ~harge 
Sears Sells Only First Quality Hosiery ... No Seconds, No 
Irl"egulars 
.. 
LegtricityTM panty hose 
highlights your legs 
20% OFF 
no-seam demi-toe 
or all nude style 
pair 
Spotlight on Ipveiy legs ... legs wearing'l!-r Seem 
style (seamless, opaque panty, nude heel, reinforced 
demi-toeJ or sheer all nude style (sheer PIIIIty,' 
fingl!rllrip below waist, nude heel, toe_ In P, A. T. 
. , 
'7· 
Author to speak to club ....... CONRAi .. oPTiC'ii···· SERVICE CENTER l~c:106 S, III. 
UNIVERSITY Pl.,AZ;A;;- NEXT TO 
PLAZA GRI LL p=p!:: ~~'D~t ~ 
f .. ture writer , will speak foIIowin8 
• bnm<:b at 11 Thursday in Sludont 
Cell .... BoIlroom B. 
Lippert will speak 011 "What's 
Your Ufestyle?" 
Sponoored by the S1U WOOlen 's 
aoi>, the bnm<:b will a>st $%.'15 pes-
penon. Reservations can be made 
b~ ClIXIlJocling Mrs. 'Ibomas SdliII at 
457·5162 befClrj! Thunday . 
Lippert still writes a weekJy 
m/umn for the Po6I .Dispatdl "Th. 
Happy Gardener" aod bas receltly 
co-author'ed the book, " Flowers 
For"e'Ver," an f1ov;er preservatioo. 
She has also written the book 
"God's Man," " When You're a 
Widow, " " Nev ... Underestimate the 
~ .. woman." and "Look Here, 
She bas been named woman of the 
year by the St. Louis Women's 
Oulmber 0( Commerce, Business 
and Pro(es5lcnaJ Women's Oub 
aod the Women's Advertising cub 
cL 51. Louis. . 
Lippert was a national headliner 
cL Theta Sigma Phi. a ioUrnaIism 
hcncrary Or"eanizatioo. 
Complete Optical Service 
~ Frame. aeplaced-Len.e. Duplicated 
~ Prompt aepaira- Can tac ts Polish ed 
~ Inez Mitler, Off. Mgr. 
~ .00, PHONE· 54~:o~~.~.~ 
l§:ears I ... we've got GIFf ideas ON SAlE ' Wednesday Through Saru-day , ' .. ' 
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3 Days Onlyl 
Save $3 on Men's 
warm _winter wool 
blend shirts 
Regular 
$11 
Warm. good-looking and perfect in plaid. These wool 
blend shirts are tte c:asuallook Of tte season. Lang sleeve 
shirts are wool and nylon fabric and are machine 
washable. Si 2IeS S to XL. 
SoleI Save $2 on 
Men's Perma-Prest® 
flannel shirts 
597 Regular $7.99 
Soft warmth in pleasing plaids for tte months ahead. And 
it's functional fashion. too. in cotton and po/yes1er Penna- . 
Prest fabric thaI offers our lops in easy care. One-butIon 
ruffs. Wide selection of sizes and patterns. 
l:arbondak 
u~. II1II_ 
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o:::=~ 
-.-." U~_,_ 
I" ; ·IU,.U 
CHARGE IT on Sears 
Revolving Charge 
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JCPennev Supermarket ~  
1201 E. Main sf: Carbondale 
Open 9:30 a.m .. 9 p.m . Sun. 12 - 6 p.m. 
ROUND STEAKS SAVE 46c lB. 
USDAaaco_ 
FAMILY STEAKS SAVE «lc LB. $1.49 lB. 
fnry cut of m •• t _ .. II has f .V.T. (hI,. V.lue 
Trim) which meons the removol of excess fa' ond 
bone, before weighing , for added economy. All our 
beef is U.S.D.A. Choice . , . you Cd n count on it. 
USDA' aaco_ _ eon. CUI 
SIRLOIN Tip or RUMP ROAST SAVE 30c LB. $1.59 LB. PORK CHOPS ~VE 50<: lB. $1.59 lB. 
--
__ Contor CUt 
ruRKEY 18.al La. 69 e La. PORK CHOPS 7ge LB. 
a-w_ F.-
PORK LOIN So" c,- 9ge LB. GROUND BEEF 
_F .... 
HALF & HALF 
4ge PT. 
- , 
MARGARINE 
01 e OTRS. L8. 
BUTTERMILK 
s..vo-
COLBY 
RJLL MOON lB. $1.38 
HAlJ' MOON LB. $1.40 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
.. BROWN AND SERVE ROLLS ,, _ 3 /$1.00 
MACAAON AND CHEESE 1'. ~ 29 , 
PARTE ~lS - ~, COClIOO .. ~ 79 , 
...... -HOltE STYLE COOKIES • _ $1.49 
~-~-BlTS'-
ctXJIUMi 'oe. 39 e 
SfiR:t';G MIX ... . CORteMAD • __ 45 e 
-LEMON EXTRACT 
- . VANLLA EXTMCT 
...;.. . 
SA&IENED R.AKE COCONJT 
-GROUND SAGE .. 
Ai:iM'iUi FOIL 
~-~­...,......BAG 
tG.tat... 
CiiANilaRY SAUCE 
PiPER towELs 
FACW.n8.E 
.Riii"coaCrAL 
, .. 41 e 
.. ~ $1.06 
'-' .. 53_ 
...... .. $1.49 
" .. 41$1.00 
.... . ...... . _ 2/19c 
_52 , 
_ca. 2IIIle 
_.2JI5c 
, 
..... w_ 
JO .. 55 e BANQUET PIES ~ -- . oe. 63 c COOL WHIP ---,- lO -.55c REUSH Soo< Lod 
_ .. til e 
CRINKLE CUT POTATOES 
.... - 10 .. 53c: WAFFlES 
..,.. Lod II t2 .. 2/19 c: ORANGE JUICE o_ otlcGll ,,~ -31$1.00 PEAS or CUT CORN . .' -- . , PIZZA TRAY • . I 7-. . e . . ~ 
---- 'aL 9g e PIZZA ROll. 
MIXED NUTS or WALNUTS 
8ge LB. 
FRUIT CAKE MIX 
85e fA. 
CRAteERRIES 
3ge lB. 
PITTED DATES 
~Y 
LOUISIANA YAMS 
YELLOWONONS 
~ ...... l&85c 
IDAHO RUSSET POTATOES 
GREEN BELL PEPPERS 
~VB.O~ 
TANGERINES 
fA. 39·c 
bf.23c 
3L!LMO 45c ' 
IOI&MO $1.38 
fA. 2f.f5c~ 
MODQZ. 75c 
DQZ.53 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
DEADU NE - ee.olone lor Neon; (~ofoed 
"i oi 1 p m fwo on" on . ov..-.c1P 01 
p.,oI oc.loon lP&C:f'OI "...1 doNoOI_ lor Tun.a., 
«b " F roa.y .1 1 p m 
PA YME.Nl..:o.uolol'(l .(tyIfonl~n; rn~1 bIP 
~od on ""'..-.c:1P IP "(~ lor KUIUr'II'l alre.dY 
eI."" ,VIf(! lhIP CIrOIPr 100'TT' ""'001 aPDIM~ on 
e.cn 'UUi" .."., DIP ..". .1«1 or brcugnl to 'hIP ot 
loa ~IPC on tnIP Non!> .... '"9 Cornmunoc.h O'l 
tIoJold."Q Nc; ~~ on ~nclPlll!O .m 
-~TE~n,tno.nI ( 1'\o)rQl' . , tor- IWO t.1"tin 
~ltl~ ,"~I>(In ~4'n "f' lor ~ """«" run 
.., (orn.t"( ,"" .""" aa." *,111'nJ' coo., CNt'9l' 
.. 
'" 
1 00 • 00 
'10 I" J OO '00 
'" "" 
.00 "00 , 
'" '" ' " 
" 00 ,., 
.  .  
"" 
'" 
~ !~ ' 00 11 00 
JIO 
.00 
"" '"'' 
Onto I . .... t'QUof " dQPI' , ...",. ..... I . V .... ... aro~ -= C'I' 
dCl1l'oK , lIW' ..... Ot'Ck'o' lar m ... """ dllClll".r ~ 
QEPQQl EQROQ S ~f ONCE 
C~ .. your dOvt'''''~' uPQr' I .. ~ •• n\4'" 
hO'l<!lnd ~noTlf'o'.r.o. .I ' ''''''~ '' d "''''''OO' 
E«" ad 'i C ... eiull, grOOfrt'oIO bul ~I . " .... 
{'rIOt ( "" «(11' ""'OooIII,Eq ... PI""' .... rln()l ~ 
~~ICoIt'loo,f'yClO).<NJI'O ...... t .... OI" .. . ( l"OI IO 
t..anc;1PI , ,..,, ... 100' ....cnpet"l .onot ~_·I .~I 
a~ ..... ., ""'VI/' ~ ._ ... ...0 .. 41uf'if'U b~· ~" 
typogoragn ,C.1 ~.Ot E~"'.tO . , '("ad o.a.c .. to 
yl!f:'.IO!' CO'II,f rT\dl l .on "'o''lU"", .I ... ~,"",I.r~' 
a. ... 01 ~"'ar _ .... 11 f~1 .no: ad ", ' 1r'IO.I1 
Ulol'9t· SO!iClv I r WE AQE NOt NO t l~I ED 
Wlt""N OPl,lE DAY THE QESPONSI BllIf"I' 
IS VOUQS 
( .. UH S,\Lt; ) 
1971 VW Sq.,tareb1Kk, New lire. Ex· 
crUent cznjit ien. Nusf ~I, 51 600. 
Cal l 5I9-~ af1ler 5 p.m . 
2381Aa69 
AUto inslXancr : Call 4S1·Dld tor a 
low' inslXant:e QUOt~ . Upchl.rdl In-
5Ul'"ancr Agency. 1226BAa63 
19n greM Triu'nF." Spitfire , above 
aYe . cznj .• low milage. Ph. St9-1O'28 
2688Aa604 
Chrys~ . 1965 217 .. I owner. exc. 
cmd .• 6&t.39l6. 2681Aa6t 
6.- VW reeds froot enj WC\Ir'I( . must sell 
best oHer. dean . <&SJ-S4oI9 21-45Aa66 
66 Dodge Comet . n.ns good. 52S0 call 
5ooW-69J6 2627AbIiJ 
62 Dodge Dar l .... 1. va. auto .. 4900 
OI'"igiMI miles , pb,ps. Idmpg, very 
gdod anditien. S3X1.call 681·lS2S or 
4S3-2A94 ext . 28 ~
Van, 1965 Chev .. 6 cy1 . 3 spj . carpet. 
AM- FM radio. n.ns good. ph. 519-51 10 
:I632Aa62 
&S Okis 98. AC. 12-wiJY seats, auto .. 
PS. P8 , 51SO. ~ at Of' call larry's 
Gu U. Ill inois A\IIe .. ('dale. 17lOAa65 
19n P into. Sid. shift. AC. new tires, 
~ISIXI.; Y81 98S-6OO2 aftet" 5. 
1969 00cIge PoIara. auto .. ~, 6ir. 
~ ~~~.;r" and 2~rr~t of· 
~~I ~.::~ :'.: 3~. ClNn. 
211 ...... 
.. art .... ~r"I~f''' 
Guaranteed tota l VW REPAI R . All 
~s. ReascntIb4~ rates. Sl9-29':J:I. 
VW Servioe , most types VW repair , 
eralre repair o.r ~i.Wity. ABE'S 
VII 5et"Yioe. Car~lle. 985-66lS. 
2S15BAb15 
~. t. r~~·f'.f''' 
1911 Ha'I:ie Xl .so. dependable, S6S0. 
Call 506-8196. VS9Ac66 
, 
SI.4Ier T. T. " 8ot:u" Mini<ye:!es. new. 
6 hp , 04-5peed constant mesh . 
lirCescopic frent forks . hydr rear 
ShOdui. spokr ~s 'JCQ(12. I~ts. 
113 l te: .• 62in. OII'ef"aU, SS f'1'1P\. etc. 
NUsI be seen! Reg. SJ9S. Sale SJ5O. 
CIrII Sl/9-.4m .ter 6 p.m. 261BAc6ot 
~~5.~~itiOO~ 
_""""Ie 1916 ...... Call U_ 
Imt.r.-.oe ~. 451-DW. 
2227BAc6J 
#I HIriIy Trike. WSO 01" trade for 
~El~, I -99'.J.C26S af1 . 6. 
.. :::s. ca 15O.~ ~t~ 
Tc:m, 6 -::I. .,.,. 5 .-n. 2711 Ac65 
., I \.&~ :~ES 
... iNI u.t Maoton:ydft 
_ SOUTliERN 
ILUNOIS HONDA 
IItt. U &at. 2 mi_ .... 01 C"datr 
..... -. 
.. "" 
~~-w.:.= 
~"'"&c::..~':-=::. 
Ilea. Bata' .. 
DeSoto. New CUstcm Buill horne. 3 
br!cra::n\S, gar~ . ..... ~FHA ~. peyments _ kM' _ 
sn . to c,Jlllified b..Vft". 861-2253. 
2A<OAd71 • 
Nearly rew horne. 3 tldrm.. aU 
fu"Moe • .DIth of C'dale, Unity Point 
::="~i~~67~ 1 9.soo . :~ 
Mobil.. HOI.to 
19n 12X52 furniShed , a ir. carpel. on 
~~i~t~~;,~:n' near 
,...,...., 
1971 12x&S Atlantic, 3 bdrms. 11 1 
bsfhs . gc:o::t c:orw::I .. ~·7057 after 5 
p.m . 269'2.Ae6t 
C'dale.. musT .sell . Will sacrifl~ 
IQIc55. 2 txrm .. fum., new furnace . 
~ an;titkn. So49-61 97 aft . 5 p.m . 
2683AellA 
FOf' sale or rent : 2 ITlrs .. 10xS6. 10xS2. 
~ r~. black furn .. ~Ae~ 
For sale or rent : tons. furn .. AC. oi l 
I"eaf. 2 txirm .. call between 10 am·2 
PTI , S49.3S66.. 2718.Ae6S 
8:U2. ai r . hrn. near camPUS. gd. 
~k~f.seU . 549-2816 affet" 5 p.m . 
1911 Salem. 12xS2. 2 bdrm. f\rniShec:J, 
fully carpeted. SoOXI. SC9-71n. 
2S ISAe73 
Norlf'Io.Nest ('date 'rai ler en 0\IIIr\ lot. 
5200 Down. 57S mo. bUyS this li"le 
beauty. 52IXDOfal , 0457·1631. 23lSAe61 
Mlbile Hane Insurance : Reasonable 
rates . UpchurCh Insurance. 0457-3.:J)f.. 
222BBA<6J 
~ I .. etolla.f'o." 
Pentax SL camet'"a body. TakLmar 135 
telephoto-28 wide angle lens all w ith 
6earther cases S2OO. call SC9-5916 aHer 
5 p-n . 2769Af66 
Gon Cllm. brand new, s till In plast ic 
CO\oIef"s. will sell for half. cau 4S7~ . 
27638AfSl 
TV«) Qwds CCI'ITracts for sal~. R~. 
pra SJ7S a semester. OU" pt"lce IS 
SJOO for cne or s.s.so fat" both . Ph. Soft· 
01040. 21A6Af66 
P'hiloo portabl~ BanclW TV 550. Exc 
cznj. 5.49·1353 2636Af62 
Wusf sell. large blOCk Of ChOice 15 .50 
IJoootr( BrOThers tidf.ets . Will Sell .~ 
diYiduallyor In grCJ.4) Call 0453-lCA 
27.cAf63 
loom tele lens to f it most l5t'nm 
cameras. 75·26Onm, guar . 4yr. 51 lS 
6804-6465. 2122Af65 
Meta l : Vartcus sizes and cotors. Skirf 
most IT ai len 550 or Ies.s. Sheds : Barn 
type. S65 1tru SU>. Roof coat ing . USO 
gel. Trailer P..-ts ard Sl.qJIies. Cern-
par~ pr-Ic:es. Call 549-3275. 312JBAf65 
Typewrifers : 18M. SCM. Remingten, 
Roral . new and USf!Id. Rep,Jir servi~ 
en all mac:hines. 8 am· IO pn. J .T. 
~~~. ia<t.~' CDiJ~~fi8 
. BLUE MOON 
useD 
FU RNt TURE 
• ANnQU ES 
1 moleli ~iOU'" RI 51 
Open Wed-Sun 
549-9383 
While wooi Wf'"ap¥o..nd Swealet" wiftl 
bl ade. desig'l . "ge. 52S. SrOM"'l suede 
jacket , size 40. 515. call SIeve. -457· 
7761. 2696Af62 
FREE Pho Tography Catalogue . 
ECO"IOITly Photo SYSlems EClJiP"T'leflT 
in all pr-tCr rat'qt"S. No 6vl 1........Jusl the 
besl cameras and accessories tor 
'I'OIX 1IIatey . CAL WES"J. F'hotograpw 
Warrcnous.e. 1321 Arater. San Luis 
Ctispo. Calif. 93«)1. 2689Af6.-
Ocnn Contract XJ7 Baldwin (women) 
1h:mp&a'l Point . scring. 75, CO'1Iac1 
0... 1$ Oi~bl iss .&SJ.SCBoI. 261OAf18 
CARBONDALE 
Fall Clearance Sale 
I()'SO"lo off on 
..... 
"""""" 
-
-00 your OIristmas 
Shq:lping early 
B&S 
WESTERN S1;.ORE 
S49.J922 
...... DIIIr ......... _ a. 1m 
~1_tr •• I~!I 
stereo m illlrf'" made by . ReYOJI; tor 
reo;..rding or P .A. tAe. Stereo com-
ponenh . S6-7QS6 or s,,9-6810. 
2132A065 . -
SIe.-eo-Aitec no Receiver . Altec m ini· 
rT01. SPeClket"s, Garrard 704M T. T. 
eal l S49-J932. 2nJ';965 
P.A. SYSIem-~ 60 watts RMS. 
Bogen amp With 2 Temple coh .. mns 6· 
8's in each . AbSOIutety like new ... 
steal a t 5175, 1-997·3150. 2708A065 
Scny TC·Dl stereo cassette and ree l· 
to-reel f~ recorder . Ex . ccrd., less 
than 100 hr"s. al heads. 51lS firm. 453· 
04331 ex 549·1156. 2168.A.g6.S 
Fr iese Ster eo S~rvice . Prompt . 
dependable. st e reo serv ice at 
rea:sorebIe ra tes. Most experiencecl 
a"d eq.Jiped shop in to'M'l . Ask yo.Jr 
frierds . 115 W. Elm, M-F. 4-1, Sal . 11-
2 or I:Jf aRIOi .. ;menl . Call 451·nsT. 
25Z1BAg7J 
Teac AOIOS Reel·lo-reel , automatic 
re...ene. etc. UXI. 4S7S7.Q. Buggs. 
26J8Ag62 
"tol .. 
Tropical f ish , small an imals . 
pprakeels, ~eons and ~ies. 
Beckman 's CD .• 20 N. 11th ST .• M'boro 
684-6811. 2oU68Ah71 
SI. 8er"olard PJPS . AKC. ShOts. 51S-
5125, 250 Itz . ~; "'e . For info. So49-836S . 
2201Ah62 
GreaT Dane , 9 months. full-blooded . 
,., papet's. SlS. hoI..t54Hroken. very 
sv..eet-nal\.'!'"ed, needs lots Of roon. 
call .tS1'·70417 2nlAh65 
P\4Ipies : Sibenan Huskies 5100. IriSh 
SeMers 550. Registered. shots. 4S m :n . 
frern SlU to/'efOdy Farms. 9'\l6-1212. 
2ZllI!Ah63 
Ule~'C'''''' 
Ml'n 's 21 In. IO-spd .• Iado; and cable. 
~e:-' exc . a n I.. S60. 549·454. 
lI/te1·s 26in. J-spd. 3 m o. ~. Besl of· 
fer . 5(9· 1353 26J5Ai62 
.v.en·s IO-spj .• 26in .. AMF . s.&5 Call 
-457·70417 m<rnif'9S and evenings afl~r 
8. 2637Ai62 
3·speed b icyc le , excel lent concIition. 
530. Call S49-6TSO. 2SOOAi62 
Sporll .. "ood .. 
Golf dubs. largest InventOl'"Y In 
So.;lhem I llinois. STarter- sets, 532.SO , 
ful l sets. s..504 ; IruiYidual clubs, 52.SO 
ard l.P ; Golf bags. balls. Maxfl tes. 
Dots, Rams, s.so. Shag ball 51.50 per 
00zen. -457....aw. 216S8Ak81 
~ ... IC'.I 
lu::Iowig dr""s. Nusser I'T\ltf'"lmba. 
Gib5cn ~5 sTer-eo. SC9-70S6 or So49-6810 
273<An65 
~T~am~~T~. ~t~:45~ 
17JI A1Y1.5 
Guild D2S accoustic with nard:shell 
case, F ine cznj .. s.JSO Of'" offer. Cosli 
Tern -457-8936 .l~tet'" 5 17" . 2710Ar65 
71 STralocaslet" 5175. Fender Bassman 
SO best Offer . Shure UniSP"ere B mic 
sao cr b . offer . otSl ·57042 26nA.n604 
Yan"Iaha - AcDusHc guilar . !Vodel 110, 
with case, 57!i. 04001, .. E . Walnut , 
C'dale . 2615An6 1 
Gitl>c;rt ES 3X! ~1ec1ric gutlar. ~X . 
cznj.. S2OO. Also Fender Vib'oIux 
Amp. 5200. fIIU Sell! 5.49-6271. 
( 
Spring -HOUSing 
ALL ununES INCLUDED 
MEAL OP nONS. PRIVATE RCX)MS 
SINI t.·.·~fo#G P(X)L 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457·2169 
LTg. I bdrm. apt . h..rn .. carp ., 5100 
mo. in :L 'Naler . avai l. Dec. 15 519-
&501. 21318a66 
~~~TC~~~~' R~~ 
600 FREEMAN 
Sprilllj Semester 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
Rent Includes 
ALL U"TlU"TlES 
a:JN#'L.£ TE cxx.IHG FAOUTlES 
CDL.OR TV LOUNGE 
LAU~Y ROOMS 
P LENTY OF PARKING 
• 
'--VI' IItIimrftIng Paot wUl 
• .. ....,,_Wilnnv.w. ... 
~ BLCXX FIIlOM C\NPUs 
CALL Sl9-3809 OR 
457...t528 ANYTIME 
) 
Now Taking 
Spring Semester 
Ccntracts 
I 8EOROCw. APARTMENTs 
' IlS A N()NlH 
2 BEDROOM .yael LE ,HQfOAES 
$75 A N()NTH 
EFFIO ENCY APART~NTS 
t9S A NOINlH 
ALL 
Furnished And 
Air Condi~oned 
call 
ROYAL RENTALS 
45704422 
Nice 3 room fum. ~ hNt . 51 X! mo .• 
r:,~s:~' 4104 S. rMarTl , 457-T26J. 
I bdr m . fum . apl. . AC. pets Ok. acrps.s 
Dri~ In Thtr. en Old RI. 13 West . 664-
041045 ava il. Jane .• nice clean. 21.Q8a6S 
~ja~~dll~~'att~;' .. im · 
,.., ..... 
Flrnistred I beOro::m apI . • 606 E . 
Par1t. A-.eiL f"IOIoN. CaU otS1-4397. 
2n68Ba4S 
Available Spring 
LUXURY 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
A CSD 
StudIO 6. EHlaency 
A,pertrnenl!> 
s.Q(I ill SemfosIl!'I' 
IncklOnMter 
Bening Property 
Management 
205 E . Main 
457-2134 
Must sell CI:W'Itract , nice apI .• very 
d ose 10 camPUS . I gir t. ~19CI . 
26828..., 
Effidency apts ., fully fur"niShed . J 
blOCks from camPUS. $.0115 a semester, 
G I~ W illiam s Rentals . 502 S . 
Rawlings , Phone -457·19041. DSIBBa61 
Walk To dass cr wort.. Ig . eft. apt.. 
S89-mo .• AC. walet" p:L fum .. nope:ts. 
C",II s.6-82A3. 2601BBa66 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SI U FAMI L Y HOUSI NG 
EHoeoency·Furrushed SI D 
0nt0bCJr"mFum'~'I7fo 
T......o bOnn I'"urnlSh«l " lEi 
T....o bonn ·Untvrni5l'lt:oa A.C lt D 
UI. Ii' .e1, Incl . no OI!CJOI.;tI. . O'Ily JO da-no 
leoboe requoteo Call otllD:lt . e,AI lEi 
3 rm. ft..rn . apt .• \o\/itlet'" furn .. pets 
allcw.ej. In co..nTry. call 6fW-67SJ. 
Z2 778a65 
Fum .• AC, 2 ra::mefficiency, all ~~ , 
I mi. So. SlU. Rt . 51, Lincoln Village 
~.~1~115 mo .. s.9-lZ22. 
Canract fer sale Lewis Park Apts. 2 
bdrms .. avail. invned .. 549-8796. 
",......, 
APARTMENTS 
A Couple Opening 
Soon 
Nore 
Spring Semester 
At Hyde Pali< 
Nonticello & Clark 
Apartments 
We pay the uti l it ies 
Rates To Matd1 
Your Situation 
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED 
APARTMeNTS WlTM 
INDlVlOUAL HEAT 
AIR CDN OI nONEC 
G. E. KI TOtEN.S 
SHAG CARPEllfo#G 
OFF STREET PARKl fo#G 
CENmA.UZED lOC.AnON 
QUIET SURROUNDINGS 
Hyde Park 
N1onticello & Clark 
Apartments 
S04 S. WALL 
457-4)12 
Nice 3 r"QOTI turn. apr .• cent . a ir . 1 
blocks from campus . off street 
per1Ung. aovail.. now, 701 S. RlIwtiIVS • 
Cau So6-3821 after 5 p-n. 21SJBa66 
~s P¥k Contract for saI~ imrl*i .• 
2 bdrm. Sf9.721!2. 2IW1a.6J 
CALHOON VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 liedroom Apts. 
Avai lable Now 
call 457-7535 
From 8:00-S:00 
-CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST 
- Garden Pali< Acres 
61)7 E. PARK 
Sophomore ApprOll'ed 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 
Luxuriously Fumished 
Swimming Pool 
Central A ir Condo 
l im ited number 
ava ilable 
CALL _,' 
Don Whitlock ~r . 
457-5736 
Eff"1Ciency apt .. water incld .• dose 10 
Qlmp.lS. 601 S. Washington. 4S7.S34Q 
or S49-2621 268188a79 
~~~ ::S~I~~it~j] , 
p.m . daily, all day Sat . and SLn. 
2651 Ba604 
E;GYPTIAN 
APARTMENTS 
510 S. UNIVERSITY 
549-3809 
Ava i lable 
Spring Semester 
1 Bedroom Apts. 
Effi ciency Apts. 
Private Rooms 
_In ecdl ing l.e:oirhH 
Rent Includes 
All Ul"IUll ES 
TV LOUNGE 
GAME ROOM 
LAUNDRY RClOM 
PA RKING FAOUTlES 
l ' l 8Iodutrcrn~ 
l Blodt.f~Ooor.rnIOlfloro 
COME BY OR 
CALL ANYTIME 
SutMease fum .• fIPf . for 1 or 2 people, 
pets. wafer p&fd. near ~. sew S. 
Hayes. ApI . 6. 26<111063 
fw\odern deluxe 2 txirm . Clll"p ., crapes, 
air appt . f\rn .. large. 0457-6956. 
26118a63 
Dunn Apartments 
FURNISHED 
bedroom & effeciency 
APPLY NON 
'Spring Semester 
NO PETS 
2 roem apt . to SI.bIe1 for Sc:rill4l $em .• 
great loc .. c::all after 5 pm m-acn 01" 
-457-S460. m 48a64 
Sop:I . app. f\rn. apr . for I or 2 Uti!. 
:::aif~~~lt~~~.~ 
277211066 
FOREST HALL 
820 W. FREEMAN 
Spring Semester 
Efticiencys and 
Private Rooms 
ALL unUllES PAID 
~PLETE CDOKING FAOUTIES 
GIW£ ODD" 
TV lOUNGE 
LAUNDRY FAOUTlES 
PARKlfo#G 
LOCAIIed 1 6Iodt Frurn c.rT"PJi 
~~OR.&S1·56)1 
Slap bt' or CAI,."ytimIP 
6 hoUSeS. I ~ex. I :fil.. also I apt. 2 
r;r~~~~~i 
:...-=:n .:=-~.:"&",;.,~. 
cNrd ~. SI J2.50 mo. Call Sf9.7268, 
26''''j!'L 
T·ran . ... , 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDAL.E . _ .... 
.... --Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
...... 
o.5ctIo. 2 ...-n. .. gill ...... . r. 
~y---,--~ 
~_' '''''' 2~'--=-__ ca.",,' • . 
. -
Ideal and ec::onomiall for $hden~. 
~a':o~~~:bf:i~en~~ 
:us and ,Murdale-687-1071 (after 
~) fQ" partiC?Jtars. 2193~ 
Mlbile Hc:rne spiKe. S29 ctlild . and 
pets ok. trees. old 13 west. 457-l99O. 
2SJ78c/5 
12 wide . C8'1tral .... r .. carpeted. 2 
bedf"oan. pets a llOlrM!d. New Era Rd. 
664-3278 after ~ p.m . 26ElIBc64 
Avail. Irrvn. I txt"". dupfex tTl. apt. 
and 2 bdrm. 12x60 fr. Both CO'1'1Peft! 
flrn .• and AC; 1 b:rm. SlOB mo. inc. 
~~~~3~~6;~ 
\lE'1"y ~et , Student managed. Call 
.4S7-ZJW cr 687·1768. 25188Bc73 
Cilrbondale. dose to ca'T1pus,. Mobi~ 
=t~~O:t;~ :;~ 
avai l .• Call .67 .... 713 or .&57-6C)S. 
2690B c79 
Xmas Special 
This Week Only 
niCl'12"wiOIe2tJedr"(un 
mobile homes m .5tI mo. 
First Month Free 
Call 549~13 
2 bdrm. 10160 3'12 mi . west of C'dale 
sane uti!.. Qltd. AC. S90 mo .• ~~ 
C'dIIle house traHer. $4S mo. . male 
. =~i:.t;:n:~·~ 
Rentals . ~ 56-25l3. 27S0t8Bc66 
~Ie Heme for rent, tted down, off· 
=~~~~~ 
7513. 21l688c8C 
12x60 3 txrm .• hm .• carp .• AC. 1..ndI!t". 
~~rrvning pool. Sf9..8l33. 
101c.S0 ~Ie rome avai l. row. also 
t 2xS2 2 tom. evail. Dec. 20. Call 
TCMIfI and CcLntry at~. 
272lIIc6S 
CARBONDALE 
III'OBI LE HOME PARK 
ROUTE S1 NOR1'H-CARBONOALE 
Now Renting For 
Spring Semester 
2 BEDROOM 
UNITS 
From $100 & $120 a Month 
FREE 
BUS 'SER"} CE 10 CAMPUS 
OTV WATeR AND SEWER 
TltASH PI OCUP 
CALL 
549-ml 
l2UO 2 berm .• AC. I m ile fran cam· 
PUS . .... 11 . Dec. 1, pets ok.. 58-2663. 
2761II<l66 
1·2 txirm .• flrn .• irel. .-er & gar. 
~=-"':'"'-.-
:":-tt.d~~~ :;:.cJ: Oly Por1< SSG __ • 277_ 
121C6O. 1 to-m.. new fwn.. c:te.'I. 
12dO. 2 tdrm •• dewI. both de. to 
_ . no _. 4S7.S1116. 273088d1O 
.1hMl, 2 txInn.. "*'IV em.. ~ 
~'J """-~'" lnmIcbllfY, . 
A_I 3 bdrm. furn.~ At. Priv. 
.=. to ~. I • s.t9-3&. 
2 ta'm. matile heme. SOx1'- 1100 per 
mo.. ~ P.-k. Sf9-Dn. 
~ 
:=. ~~ASA~I~mct.=~: no _. 451·SlI64. 25218c73 
a ••• ,. 
~~.oJ~= .. ': PI'tI. DID. __ onty. call hila 
ot51..a3)6. 27a8d66 
2 tD"mL .. ...,.. in c::JCU'try hCint. 
=r;:=:i?=:~ ~. ""1 .... 3Im. 
___ ._HoII.~ .. 
-.SOf.>Ik - :1WJ11d62 
.• ..... ·eJ I_,.,. .... ~-
___ • ~ nn. A*. fOr  
1 male. spr. sem. Uye in a nice place 
....ner-e the p"M::e is r~t. Oose to cam· 
PJ$ . S<I9·127S. 27268Be65 
1 female , nice place and gocxI rent. 
dose to camPJ$, spt . semester, call 
~·:t275 . 2n5S8e65 
1 girl to share 2 br. <i,.c)fex row or end 
Of term. 519-60f9'2 or 4.S7·5988.264&Ben 
1 01"' 2 men to share ~ man Lewis Pant 
~. sp"ing san. or invned" S75 
/TICrIth 0INt'I rotm. 56-5695 27018e6ol 
1 or 2 females needed tg share Lewis 
Part 2 b:rm. apt .. with one other 
female , $.pI'" . 5em .• 5019-5501 01"' S49--nn 
aftef' 5:00 p.m . 26988e64 
Fe-nale 10 Share 2 bdr-m. hOuse 01"' 
I/IPt .• leave message at 453-nn fOl"' 0 
Hale. 2764Be6.oi 
Female needed . ~ bdrm.. house. 
Spring. S62.SO me .. 1001/2 Almon:i, 549-
1459. 27518e66 
Female mwn1. for spr-ino and sun· 
mer sem. OIM"I rOClTl in Irlr. Avail 
~ PhJne ~ after- 5 ~. 
Sellil"9 antract : OIM"Itxtrm. in 3 rm. 
apt . at Quads. Call 549-467&. 2h(W8e76 
I female to share nice 1 bdr'm. a&J1 . 
~~ ~:~~~.~rn~ 
Girl fer hol.6e s pring sem .• dleap 
rent . Near c:arTIPUS . call 549·n66. 
271"""" 
D.p."" 
Car1erviUe area : 2 IXIrm. d~ex. 
tilth with I\i) & ~. kitchen ap-
pl iances furniShed , dean & "",iet. SI25 
& SISO per mo. Avail. nr;NI and Oec.. 
Call ~. . 260188176 
(H.:I ... 'U~Tt:lD 
~~,:er~~de~~ 
ation Invited to \/01I.meet' • .&57-6167. 
267.t8C63 
You ca'l make Qyistrna:s cash seil ing 
os ~ft ~_ call 985-6220 ask for 
Philip. 266SC6J 
DENNY'S 1XI$it i0n5 available. full 
=~~=.~~ SLrInCe. free meolH!PPIY 1915 w . 
S>,<camore, Sf9-9OB1. 2719SC66 
Peopfe 'Nho witneued dl..tlil'G in-
Odent .,.. frcnt at Polio! CorrvTw..rIity 
Bid. Haltoween n~t. str= for· 
~~fOtes'fy . catl 2~ 
eocitail waitress . no expertence 
~. call Rk::k 4-7, 99'3-6160'. 
Female to 'NOI"k at Deja Vu. full or 
='1'~Pa';;~~~ 
trna'It . 27668C64 
... S~ woncer-: det'ical and Swi1c:n-
bOard work-cur.-enl ACT must be al 
~~~~~~t~~ 
CO'nn'w.nicaticns 1056. 2770SC66 
For reseerctl thesis : fo dewlop 
= !rlh C::~yW~~~ie 
needed. 45J.5101 , 8 .... C5]·20TJ after~ . 
2712C6S 
Neej nx:k musician. mUS1 have. van . 
Call c.t's Credle at .&57.71)56. 2n9QS 
~"r.=~": '~SS~~ !OO passports .( f::!' SJ.OO. next day 
del ivery , Gtasser ' S Home Of 
"""' ......... . OSHOSS. 2-4898En 
CARBONDALE 
GUN CLUB 
Old Route 13 East 
Carbondale. III. 
Open ~y &. Frioey Evenmg ' 
From 6:00 pm Unl il 10:00 pm 
SalutO/ly. Sundr4,. &. HoIida~ -
TRAP AND SKEET SHCXlTlNG 
RIFLE AND PISTOL RANGES 
AROlERY RANGE 
ALL LIGHTED 
GUIDE SERVICES 
OEER-GOOSE·OUCK 
QUAl L·VA'UJ.lNT 
InslrvcHon ~ ThlVJOf'I 
John A Logan COIIeoe on 
Tues. ar1CI Th~. Evoenll'lQS 
For Further I nfonnation' 
C. ... LL 549-3811 
Exp. typist fcr' any neat. fast and etC· 
o.rate typi~ Jcb. 6&t~. 26066E1B 
(hiki care if' my hOme. 549-8934. 
26SJE63 
Typing ISM Se'«tric Theses term 
r:apen. Call after 2 : jO ph . .&57-5766. 
2661E78 
SiI1t!r. C'.arb::ndale . retired teacher . 
~~~. PM·S. evenings. 4S1-611!'J.. 
Printing : Thek'S , d isserta ti ons, 
resunes. by Nn.. Sttnnartt ~ TYPing 
an::J Repro:1.lcticn Services. 12 yo. 
exp .• s piel and hard b indi ng. 
typewriter' rentels. thesis. masters 
~il. 10 type y~f. 5019·3850. 
2762BE81 
caor F'hotc.gr.rcs : cne 5x7. fClJr 
billfolds. sixteen minis. Pay SJ.oo at 
sitting . call fer aAJOintment, 664-2055. =J HaM of PhotographY. 
( ) 
PINBALL WIZARDS ! Third Amual 
... To.rnrv, Downstaino Ar'cade. Nov. 
22.23.24. S2OO.10 Enter Tolay . 611 S. 
Illinois. 21J9F6S 
~~~W-~~~~~ ~~ 
TO R ENT: ReeI·t<>-reet r-econier with 
Wilt·in amp and spIf,es . • for cne n~1 
ally. I know alot rabout them. so I will 
Iakr- excellent care of it . Please write 
P .O. BaK V9'2. C'dale. 2729F70 
PINBALL WIZARDS!! 
3rd ANNUAL TOURNEY 
OOWIllSTAI RS ARCADE 
NOV. 22, 23. 24 $200.10 
ENTER: toDAY 
6liS Illinois 
SIS f'"e'I/IfoYd to info. a"I avail. 3-6txtrm. 
farm to rent within 2Smi. S49-SSU 
263-1F62 
Help Wanted. SI05 per weeK. call 9<C2. 
5882. ~ Simall used etectric Kiln . Call Diane. 
,.. ... ~ ___ .,.;.- ____ 687·lXi9. 262SF0:2 (~IiK'. O.:n:H.: .. ) ( LOST ) 
SHAD'S LUNCH TIME 
SPECIALS 
CNctIIn Fried SaNk "-l'S 
SHAD'S eu.rtW ~ "-IX' 
Ffieos &. Cc*e' IncluDed 
<105 S. Illinois 
-".. 
=~tt~~.~~ 
==-:'i=:~: =':~re:':i~ ~: 
SfH931. • 2S748E75 
Sen5e 0 Nettr~ BIde. T,..i ..... 
::::,._"'" GSR ~ ...... 191C~I-~~ 
Altenwtkn. ~ .-.d._II 
..-. ....-............ --
-"'--.--~~ i:.':..~ 
-..._. :II/IIEJI 
...... : - - _ ,..-1 ~___ 451"" 
.c mo. IriSh Setter, female. Si lwr 
d10ke chain, b&dt left pew ~Ite toe 
nail. carl S6-8S6l. 262Mj,61 
Gokf E lgin VIIIIItd'I lost In '"9l,.ls IOdcer 
rocm. Pullitm pool . Sun . atten.:lm. 
Se-ntimentel Value. REWARD-no 
....... Icns _ . _ . 21OOG6S 
B&edc. t..abormor. 9 mo. okJ. VIotIlte 
~ neck rwne Ben. SI9--G69. 
( IFOUND ) 
• 
WIN 2001 DIMES!! 
PINBALL TOURNEY AT 
DOWNSTAIRS ARCADE 
NOV. 22. 23. 24 
E NTER TODAY 
611 S. 4 11 ;!;,O~ 
(Rides Needed ) 
Win 2001 Dimes !! Pin Ball Tourney a t 
DoNns1airs Ar'cade Noll. 22.23.24. En-
ter Today. 611 S. Illinois Aye .. 2738165 
I-~:mpus Bri~fs j 
--- - - --- _. - - - - ---
There will be a meeting for students, faculty and members of 
the Carbondale community interested in rorming a local 
coalition of physically handicapped people. The meeting will be 
in Room 118 of Home Economics at 7::1) p.m. Wednesday. For 
rurther information, contact Tim Flannigan at 549--7574. 
+ + + 
The Children for Peace on the Planet wiI: hold an 
organizational meeting Thursday at 7:30p.m. at J05 W. Main. 
Rennie Davis and election of officers will be dIscussed. 
+ + + 
There will be a psychology colloquim with ' speaker Robert 
Wyer from the University of Illinois Friday at 4 p.m. in Lawson 
131. Wyer's topic will be " The role of probabilistic and 
syllogistic reasoning in cognitive organization and social in· 
ference." A coffee hour at 3 p.m. in Room 226 of Life Science 
will precede the talk. 
+ + + 
A symposium on the Science of Creative Intelligence will be 
held Thursday from 7 to 10 p.m. in Student Center Ballroom B .. 
+ + + ' 
An extra section of Art 319. Studio for Non·Art Majors . has 
been added to the spring semester schedule. according to 
Patricia Beene, instructor in the art department. 
The section. which will be taught by Aldon Addington. will 
meet from 6 to 7:50 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays . 
+ + + 
Three ~aculty members rrom the art education area, School 
or Art . WIll participate in the Illinois Art Education Association 
Conference to be held in St . Louis from Dec. 4 through 7. Roy E. 
Abrahamson WIll be. honored as the 1972 past president along 
With ot~er past presl.dents or the association. Sylvia R. Green-
field WIll ta.ke part In a panel presentation pfi Women in the 
Arts. PatricIa C. Beene WIll take part In a pan~ presentation on 
the implications of the Action Goals for the 7Os'issue by the Of· 
fice or the Superintendent or Public Instruction. 
+ + + 
The official Position Paper of the Illinois Art Education 
Association WTitlen by the 1972 President Roy E . Abrahamson , 
associate professor of art education, School of Art , has been 
edIted by the IAEA Council and published in the yearbook 
Directions T.H4: Making Objectives Behave. ' • 
+ + + 
The Young Workers. Liberation League will meet at 7::1) p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student Center Iroquois Room . Topics that 
will be discussed are the League's present program to improve 
standard of living for U.S. youth . the purpose of the League. the 
student work situation. and the problems of higher tuition . 
+++ 
The entrance examination for schools of nursing will be given 
Jan. 25. according to Harley Bradshaw of the testing division of 
the Career Planning and Placement Cenwr. 
The pre-<!f1trance test is required of all applicants for the nur· 
sing program conducted by the Southern Illinois Collegiate 
Common Market. . 
Persons wishing to take the entrance examination must 
register in advan<;e. They can write Bradshaw at the testing 
division of the Career Planning and Placement Cent .... 
Southern Illinois University at carbondale &2901, or telephone 
him at 536-3303. The $10 fee m~ paid at the time of the 
examination. t:: 
SOMETHING 
UNUSUAL? 
TRY 1l-fE 
SIU iced 
The u.s. Natimal Field Hockey 
Tournament will be held Nov. r1 -
Dec. 1 at Northern Illinois 
University in DeKaIb. 
. Lut """*""'I"l Midwest Selec-
tion 'I'ounwnent was held at Cedar 
Falls, Iowa. to select teams to com-
pete at the national lDumamenL 
Several players from the Midwest 
.Colleae South teams were selected 
to the Midwest division teams . The 
Midwest CoHeRe South di vision is 
composed of nine colleges from 
Illinois and Indiana. 
Pat Matreci of Stu wa sn' t 
selected to any of the three Midwest 
teamsl but was one of (our players to 
receive a scholarship to a summer 
hockey camp of her choice. The 
scholarship is (or half of the total 
cost for enrollment in the hockey 
camp. 
A proposal for the dismem -
berment of the Midwes t College 
Volleyball 
By Pat Molred 
_Wriler 
The StU women 's volleyball team 
traveled to Western Illinois Univer -
sity las1 ~eek to compete 
in the State Volleyball Tournament. 
TIley returned the seventh best 
team in the Slale. Only the top three 
colleges are eligible to compete in 
the regional tournament next 
weekend. 50 the Salukis' season is 
ov .... 
The fifth seeded Saiukis opened 
play with a match win over DePaul 
in two ~rai.ght games . 15-7 and 1H. 
Southern also defeated Q.uincy 
College in two straight games, 15-5 
and 15-9. They ran into trouble 
against the University of Illinois , 
losing the match in two straight. 15-
.. and 15-5. Northeastern also beat 
the SaJukis in two straight. 15-4 and 
15-8. 
Playo(fs were set up for the first 
four teams. 50 SIU concluded a win · 
ning season for Coach JoAnne 
Thorpe. Their record for twenty· 
eight games is 18-10. 
Southern's second team also com· 
piled a winning record Lhis' season. 
The bad<-up squad completed play 
last week.en4. thei r record for 
seventeen games was 10-.7. Most of 
the players from both squads will t>. 
back next season. 50 another win · 
ning season may be in store (or the 
volleyball learns. 
Tenth place finish 
com.pletell .~eason 
By Pal Malred 
SlDdaat Wriaer 
The SIU women's cross country 
squad com pleted i ts season 
Saturday with a lOth place rinish at 
the Nationa l Invitational Cross 
Country Meet held in Ames. Iowa. 
Iowa State took first place . 
Southern's top finisher was Anne 
McRae. plac ing 23rd with a time at 
16 : 19 over the two aDd one-haU mile 
course. Other StU runners finishing 
(arther back were: Jean Ohly. 26th. 
Pegg)' ~ Evans-. 36th . Chri s 
Muszynski . 67th. Kathie Andrews. 
BOth. and Lau~ Morrison . 84th. 
A summary o( coach Claudia 
Blackman's team record this past 
season s hows success . despite an 
attack o( the flu . which put several 
runners on the sidelines (or a few 
meets . The Salukis recorded two 
first place fin ishes . three second 
~~~. nn ~shes and a tenth place 
South will be resolved at the 
~~;~10~:70",.":ne':'i:i~~~ f.ets All .tudent. _.t reei.t.r far Spring 1975 b.f_ d ..... 
~~ o(seJJ;~~~sea"':,~t at . the . b •• in " . . 
The selectioo tournament would F.ets Ad".nce R •• I.tr.tlon end. Friday, D_ .... r 1 3 
he replaoed by a state tournament 
with the winner advancing to ~ F.ets Aa of No" ..... r 1 5, 723 d ..... w.r. === _______ -+--: 
~~ ..:t.r"'~~~·to~~J=i F.et: Fin.1 (centrol) r .. i.tr.!ion dot •• -Thura.&Fri. J.n. 16 & 17 
tournament. D •• dlin. for p.ypaent of tuition & f ••• -J.n. 1 7. M.il 
p.yment d •• dlin.-J.n. 10 
F.ets Fin.1 r •• i.tr.tion will b .• in Woody H.n R •• i.tr.tion C.nt.r 
CI ......... in 8s00 •• m. Monday, J.n. 20 
I .... d.y to r •• i.t. i. Frid.y, J.n. 17. Thi. indud •• 
IIII'.CIUC .... tud.nt.. Tuition & f_. _.t ... p.id .1.0 or r •• i.tr.tion 
oH.rin •• on the two d.y. of Fin.1 R •• i.tratlon will 
IdiHctrtlnt-trom tho •• durin. tho.l.tor part of ad".nce rOIlI.ltrcltl •• ··ltl 
to roturn to .choOl thowook ... f_ 
MET At,aICIL 
POWDER 
Lim" " 1.99 
PEANUT BUTTER 
JIF 
CREAMY '" CRUNCHY 
.... ....... _rnM.. ......... ,... 
--'::.. ~ ....... ..... ,_ . , ... _ b.to .. 
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AFIIE£~ 
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1 .. 0, .... "'_ .... Um,ll 
fIOM <00AC0l0l. 
RJGO. OR GAf 
NEGATIV!S ONlY 
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t.pftIDlt.1 
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OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS 
LIGHT SETS 
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QUI SOICI 
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"'-""" ....... too 
--~ 
..... - -~ CAUITTI 
' ..... _OMIR :!!i 
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Aoo_ .......... .. 
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1M Trophy Nig~t 
SeYeral women 's intramural 
_ have woo championships this 
but none of them !)jive been oC-
crowned. as such. 
. al 7:00 has 
hate their pictures 
thought il would be a lot 
Dioer to have all the winners receive 
_ their trophies at me time." Jean 
Paratore, coordinator of Women's 
Jntramurals said. 
"We 8lao want to have pictures 
taken of everyone and thoughl il 
would be cbeaper to have the photo 
awards Wednesday will be 
Park, cllampions of the Mooday 
nighl VoUeybaU league and Baldwin 
II winners of the Thursday nighl 
league and Rist ', Team, winners oC 
Oag fOOlbaU. Ttophies will also be 
awarded to winners of the singles 
and doubles tennis and badminton 
tournaments. 
Saluki basketball games 
to air on local stations By __ 
Doily ~ Spona Wri&er 
Saluki bas&<tbaII will be aired 
local!y. although some details 
n!IIIatn up in the air. 
Carbondale station welL will 
broadcas t all home ames, and 
campus stalion WIDB will pell up 
the pla y-by-play of Ron Hines 00 
Herrin station W JPF f", all road 
mntests while school is in session. 
session. 
WlDB wiu not carry broadcasts of 
the Saluki road games from Dec. 21 
(at West Texas State ) through Jan . 
17 (at Louisiana Tech L 
" We have interest from one 
~:.,~,i.t>o:C~~~~ ~b~O~~: 
director. said Tuesday afternoon. 
" U our advertising comes through. 
we don 't foresee any problems in 
just using it." 
WCll .. meanwhile, is prepared to 
handle Stu home games. with Rick 
R.iz:z: and John Hoscheidt teaming 
~ether . but road gameS are a dim' 
proopecI al this lime. 
" We wiU def .... nitely carry home 
games," welL station manager 
Paul McRoy said. " carryi.:::/ the 
=~:'i7'~w.-~~,/ .:: 
.... picked their Ik»adcut up, ' . 
WSIU ~ only ~ the picture 
via Ute rwDGr 1'OIId, as station 
__ Km Garry admitted. 
" I heard Mooday that they might 
approach us about carrying tbe 
games," he said , "but I heard from 
one gentleman ..... ho had heard it 
from another, so who knows? I'm 
surprised ..... e haven ' t been ap-
proached sooner." 
The chances of WSIU laking pari 
lessens considerably, though , now 
that both home and away games will 
be covered. The station was DOt of a 
mood to pursue the possibility , 
~""':~~rn: s::rd~l~fici~:U~ 
losing the play-by-play ::/foealion. 
th;~~~~~" t;a~:~ I':l~~~'~~ 
the recipients DOW, not the initiators. 
U they want us to broadcast. they 
will ask us ," 
Bowling .meet 
Mike Mart in , with an 18-game 
average of 189 for last week ' s 
Bowling Club mlloff, will lead lhe 
cast of SIU bowlers to Vincennes 
University this ..... eekend to pa r -
ticipate in that school 's collegiate 
tournament , 
Bowling m1 the number one men 's 
team along with Martin will be Pat 
O' Kelley, Ron Haegele, Barney 
Eisner. and Jim Rybarczyk. On the 
second team are Bill Bryan, Mike 
Calabrese , Bob Schrader , Phil 
Simmons and Mart Hagerty. 
Members oC the women ' s learn 
include Pam Karlinos . Ann 
~g:~I~nma~e~s~im:nkapt!~~eS~ 
Holtkamp. 
My sincere thanks to the voters, 
the precinct committeemen, friends 
and supporters of the 58th District, 
for re~electing me your State -
representative November 5th. 
l will continue to be available at all 
times to help you in any problems 
might have with state government. 
Paid for by: - R h D 
Boa 107, DuGMIin- a un n 
GREENHOUSE 
/tC)w~ 
, • • '''''IIM' u ...... .,.., ........ ,' 
"'Wi ".".,. 
"...ft 
Wi'i.,,,.,,-Ai"."t",. 
A Chall.ng. Camping Exp.ri.nce 
January 2 through January 21, 1975 
Rugged Ozark Foothills of South.rn Illinois: 
Basic survival skills Caving 
Ori.nt •• ring Rock climbing 
Rapp.lling Natur. int.rpr.tation 
Ok.f.nok •• Swamp: Cano.ing Cap. 
Hatt.ras National s.ashor.: Backpacking 
Blu. Ridg. and smok.y Mountains: Solo 
camping 
t.,,: "SII (All iN,,,,i,,.. ex •• ' I., "." ••• ,.,.." t..,Ie,. .H/it it .".;wle ,,,..,,,, IIU.t. ".,." ... ,.1 #_u#,'''' 
".,n'; •• ,: T •• Y., .. " 'ire.,." U .. ,.,., "." •• 
T."M .I.'"N 4S'.1144 
ID 
I 
NOW THRU FRIDAY 
LO ..... AU TUBOaD 
WU:a.LDB 8UDW.~ 
OX TAP 
~e4 ..... -D_.tk-... r-..... WIlle -
Luncheon SpeQaj. 
MrIbo .a..r FranIt and Draft 9ge 
Polish Sau&age and ~ '1.19 
, frM PeGIUb 11-7 
Ent.rtain .... nt Tonight at 9.00 
JOIII .. P.t. 
6OJL ...... 
Cagers face toughest schedule -ever 
EdlItn Note: This is the first of .. two 
JIIIrt story,in Which Daily Egyptian 
Sports Editor Bruce ShapIn takes a 
dase lock at the 51 U 197.75 basketball 
schedule. 
, "" 
- Dally EgypUaa Sports EdKor 
SlU has played a major college 
basketball schedule since 1968. This 
year. SIU will face its toughest op· 
position ever as it plays II of its 26 
games against teams that saw post 
season action last season. 
··Without a doubt. this is our toughest 
schedule ever ," head coach Paul 
Lamhert said Tuesday , before hiS" 
cagers went through an intrasquad 
game at Benton High School. " I thought 
last year we had a tough schedule, but· 
110 one believed me until the end of the 
year." 
The Salukis open the season Dec. 2 
against Sl. Mary 's (Tex. ) at the Arena . 
Sl. Mary 's finished fourth in last years 
NAIA small college tourney. The Rat· 
tlers will be shooting for their ninth 
consecutive Big State Conference crown 
this year . / 
St. Mary 's is lead by 6-5 forward Gary 
Tomaszewski , a s mall college all 
American last year. The Rattiers . who 
finished the 1973-74 campaign 24-9, have 
participated in the NAlA tournament 
seven strai2ht years. 
SIU travels to Nashville. Tenn ., the 
weekend of Dec . 6 to take part in the 
Vanberbilt Class ic . The Salukis mee t 
talented Austin Peay in the opening 
round of the two-day. four team tourney . 
Austin Peay has lost the services of 
Fly Williams . the nat ions second 
l ea din~ score r last season . Williams 
gave up his last two years of college 
eligibility to play pro ball with the St. 
Louis Spirits of the ABA. 
TIu-ee starters return CTQID iast years 
17·10 squad, to give the team an ex · 
cell~nt cha:Dce of capturing its third 
Austin Peay lost to Notre Dame in last 
year's NCAA Midwest regional. 
If SIU gets past Austin Peay in the 
first round of the tourney , they will meet 
Virginia Tech in the finals . 
Vanderbilt returns three starters from 
last seasons Southeastern Conference 
championship team . Vanderbilt 
recruited two big freshman to help them 
improve on its 23-5, t973-74 record . 
Neil Bomenderrer , 6-11 , and John 
Snead, 6-10, should add some rebounding 
strength to the Vanderbilt squad during 
the next four years . 
Virginia Tech is still rebuilding after 
its NIT championship two years ago . 
Only one sta rte r returns from last 
~~n~~t~~;t~~, Dec . 9 to batUe 
Missouri Western . The Griffons ha ve 
been ranked third in several pre-season 
small college polls. 
Missouri Western reached the quarter 
finals of the small college tourney last 
year . Five players 6-7 or taller return 
from last season highly regarded squad . 
Defending Big Ten cha mpion 
Michigan visits the Arena Dec . 11. Last 
year , the Salukis lost an 86· 74 decision to 
Lhe Wolverines in Lhe season opener for 
both squads. 
Everyone has returned from las t 
years 22·5 Big Ten championship team . 
except Ca mpy Russell . Russell passed 
up another season wiLh the Wolverines 
k1r a pro ball ca reer with the Cleveland 
Cava liers of the NBA . 
C.J . Kupec, a 6-8 senior from Oak 
Lawn . leads the Michigan attack . Kupec 
will be joined by teammate Steve Grote. 
a 6-2 guard who was considered one of 
the best defensive freshman 'in the 
country last year. 
Dec.J6, the Salukis travel to Omaha, 
Neb. to meet ere' hton. The Bluejays 
a aus oey 
season , 7!HXl and 6701;4, Only one starter, 
6·8 Doug Breokins , returns from last 
years 23-7 squad . 
Creighton Yisits Carbondale Mar. 3 for 
a re·match to close out tbe regular 
season for the Salukis . Last season. 
Creighton placed third in the NCAA 
Midwest regional. 
Before the Christmas holidays , the 
Salukis play one more game, Dec. 21 
against Wes t Texas State. The Buffalos 
return all five starters from last seasons 
11 ·15 squad. 
Joe Cosey , a 6-4 guard. leads the West 
Texas attack . Cosey averaged 12.8 
points per game last season , and was 
named to the All Missouri Valley Con· 
ference squad . West Texas State is con· 
sidered the most improved learn in the 
Valley this season . 
The Salukis will enter its second 
to:umey of the season Dec. 27·28 when 
they participate in the Indiana State 
ClaSSIC ID Terre Haute. 
SIU opens the four·team , two-day 
tOl:'rneya ainst. MissisSippi Stat*: on 
top scorer ' s Jrom last season 's 16·10 
squad have all returned. 
It!;I~;f:ntsee~Ve:;i~~~~:ie ~~ 
Santa Clara in the flltals. 
The Salukis defeated Indiana State 
twice last season, 84·'/9 and 87-69, ','['he 
Sycamores suffered a 12-14 season last 
year. Indiana Stale is lead by 6-8 Rick 
Williams . WiUiams averaged 16.8 points 
per game lasl season. 
Santa Clara returns all 11 players 
from last seasons 9-18 squad . Santa 
Clara had an excellent recruiting year, 
s igning five California all·state high 
school players. 
T<rnOrrow: The Saluki schedule gels 
twgher in 1975. 
Rugby team finishes 
season with big win 
• By Toby Peters 
Student Writer 
It was cold a nd cloudy to most people 
las t Saturday in Carbondale, but things 
couldn 't ha ve been much brighter for the 
SIU Rugby Sa luk is as they finished their 
season with an 8+1 mark by defeating 
the Evansvi lle l ind ' Rugby Club 2+9. 
Jim "Stir·it ·up" Clapsaddle was high 
point man for SJU . scoring three trys for 
12 points . Kevi n Conway assisted 
Clapsaddle on one of those three trys and 
added a try for SIU himself. Harry 
Y;u;een also added four points upon out· 
hustling the Evansville forwards to the 
endzone . Ed Willi was two for five on the 
point ' after'attempts putting an ad · 
ditional four points to the Saluki 
socreboard totaling SIU's 24 points. 
Evansville's points came from a tlu-ee 
point penalty kIck and a try early in the 
second balf with the point after try 
successful. 
EvailsviUe was the first to score from 
the penalty , kick, but it was IIOt long 
before the SIU Ruggers tallied 16 points 
against EvansviUe before the VIsitor.; 
scored again. Evansville's try seemed to 
do nothing but spark SIU as they then 
quickly added 8 points to their score. 
In the "B" game against Evansville 
the visiting team took the victory 16-10. 
Jim Elderton scored six of the Saluki 's 
10 with two s~essful penalty kicks. 
• Jerry Mourning added 4 points for the 
s..IlIki..BJeam with a second balf' score. 
Evansville 's 16 points came from 
three trys and two successful point after 
ttempts-, -- ... 
eommeflting on SIU's final game of 
the sealon advisor·coach . Malcolm 
Walker said. "We clearly outclassed 
EvatlS'(jJle partiCDlarly in loose play and· 
aUack." Walker pointed out that 
EvatlSVille's forwards were heavier and 
,trOOler-than SIU forwards . "Evan· 
!Wille forwards had the size'and s~th 
but SIU forwards were in superior 
condition . We si mp ly out -hust led 
them ." said Walker. 
This season 's record of 8·4-1 for Lhe 
Rugby " A" team marks the finest 
season the young Rugby Club has ever 
had. This season the Rugby Club not 
only compiled a n impressive won -loss 
record but they a lso placed a mong the 
top 15 Rugby Clubs in the Heart of 
Amer ica Rugby Tourn a ment. hel d in 
Kansas City Missouri . The Heart of 
America Rugby Tournament host 40 of 
the top Rugby teams in the nation. 
When asked what could be credited to 
SIU'sj)est season , many Rugby players 
agreed that advisor coach Malcolm 
Walker played a key role in the Saluki 
success . One Rugger said , " Malcolm 
I Walker ' motivated us through-<lut the 
season . Allhough Mal ran us pretty 
hard .. (-or some reason practice was 
more fun with Mal around ." 
Until this season the Rugby Team was 
IPlayer-coached. Walker , an ex·rugger 
from Austraila . took on the task of ad· 
vising and coaching the SIU team . 
A rugby meeting will be held 
at 6:30 p.m . Thursday in the Big Muddy 
Room of the Student Center. The 
meeting will discuss the banquet, jer. 
sey distribution, and team picture. 
Guest speaker will he Martin Marr. 
SI U gymnast Jack Laurie demonstrates the L<ross. Laurie placed first on the 
still rings at the I ndiana I nvitational held last weekend. 
Strong team effort has 
Meade feeling optimistic 
By Roa Suttoa 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer Jack Laurie won the rings with a 9.3 
and tied for third in the parallel bars 
A leader yes, but a one·man show no. with an 8.~. 
That 's the way the gymnastics season Tony Hanson and Ed Hembd claimed 
is shaping up for Jim Ivicek and his SIU the top two spots in the sidehorse com· 
teammates. J)P.tition. 
The stalwart senior added another "I was pretty pleased, except for our 
impressive performance to his record backur. in the horizontal bars and 
in last weekend 's Indiana Invitational, paral el bars, " Meade remarked. 
M:chiaan coach but it was the strong showing of the rest " Ivicekdill a good job, although he had "' "'0 of the team which left Coach Bill Meade a Iitti~ak on the rings. But he did 
optimistic. well 'all down the line." 
Pul on prolKll:on " It was a good meet , and I thought Eddie Hembd had- a ·break- OIl:.the __ "' we did very well in most performan· pommel horse, too." he added. "but he 
DETROIT tAP )-Michigan football ces," he said. "We're much better than still S!:Ored an ~-,--which leads me to 
coach Bo Schembechler was placed on we were at this point last year , and we believe lie c:an--~-9~50rl[tr."-~ 
two years probation for his outburst didn 't even get to see our depth in this The Salukis will enter three more in· 
against Big Ten athletic !lirectors ' meet. vitationals during the remaind ... <ii the 
decision to send Ohio State to-the 1973 " Depth is one of our strong points, SO fall semester, before the season begins 
Rose Bowl, a Detroit newspaper said ii's hard to evaluate the team fully at in late January with the spriDg 
Monday. this point ." semester. .-
'!'he Detroit Free Press said Schem· , The depth was missing because each Nov. 29-30, the team will travel to the 
bechler was placed on probation by a team was only allowed three par. , Midwest Open In Addison. m. Laurie 
special infractions committee com· ticipants in each event. With four reigns as defending champ there. 
. rd posed of conference athletic directors teams-SIU , Indiana , Indiana State and The following two weekends. the Beg your pa on and faculty representatives. · Ball State-that amounted to 12 men squad will hit ·the Windy City In· 
_-_-;;~__;;::=:;--;;;::;::=:::_..".===:____:LT'!h~e::y'Ta!!:c~t~e'!!d!,.,!a~f~tei,.!r~Sc~h~e~m~b't:e~c~h~l~e~r_:per:jy;<e,t;i;venl. vitationaJ in Oticago and the Rocky 
. The Ceatral Michigan Chippewas dwpd that ~ refl CO.rumsslODer hicek-led-t~IuJoi.<!{f<>Ft-witlJ..f~n-btvitalional*. ; 
were. erroaeGUII.y ref........t to as the Wayne Duke h8cl " engineered" the vote in the vault, parallel bars and high bar respectively: . 
W ...... lII ~••. DUI,y 'EQpIiaD. wbiell ·"""t Ohio State to Pasadena and a second in floor exercise. His " By then. I should have good idea 
NortIMirn IIic:IIipD i8 tile Wildcats. We followin8 the Buclr.eyes' IIHO tie with scores for the four eveflts were 9.35, 9.2, who we can use in what. tioa," ~ for the error. IIic:IIigan in their Big Ten finale. 9.3 and 8.9, respectiv.ely. . Meade remarked, ' J 
~""'''-o.Hy _____ ~-&-lI9U'-------
